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2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry
Tucson, Arizona, January 15 - 20, 2024

September 2023
Dear Colleague,

We are pleased to inform you that your paper submitted for presentation at the 2024 Winter
Conference has been accepted contingent upon our receipt of your extended (up to two-page) ab-
stract, transfer of copyright agreement, and registration forms by Friday, October 20, 2023. These
forms along with the preliminary program are described in this Author’s Instruction brochure. They also
are available on our web site (http://icpinformation.org). Your paper is listed either as a contributed
lecture (10 or 15 minutes), workshop (10 minutes), or poster (indicted by DAYP...) with our correspond-
ing reference number.

The final program will be prepared in October after we have received your extended abstract, and
you can expect some rescheduling and minor assignment changes. Your two-page extended abstract
will be published at the time of the meeting in the Conference program book and in subsequent months
in the ICP Information Newsletter. Instructions for the preparation of the extended abstract are given
on the following page. We require a word-processor computer file of your abstract along with a hardcopy.
The abstract that appears will be taken from this computer file. Please also complete and return the
Copyright Transfer Agreement Form (page 6) at the same time that you send your extended abstract.

A processing fee will be charged for each final abstract submitted. Payment by check or credit
card must accompany the final abstract, and no purchase order or deferred payment will be accepted.
This fee is not included in the Conference registration and serves to offset the costs of handling and
processing the abstracts in a timely fashion. For abstracts submitted on or before October 20, the fee
will be waived (i.e., you don’t have to pay it). We highly recommend meeting the deadline to avoid the
fee. Abstracts received between October 21 and 31 will be charged the $50 fee, and after October 31,
a late penalty will be added to increase the fee to $100. Submission of new post-deadline papers (after
October 21) will be charged $250 for processing.

The Conference proceedings will be published in the Journal of Analytical Atomic Spectroscopy
after peer review of manuscripts submitted on line to the journals, preferably before the Conference, or
by February 21, 2024. Instructions for manuscript preparation are available on the journals’ websites
(www.rsc.org/jaas).

We suggest that you plan your hotel accommodations (see page 10) and flights soon. Our travel
agent Steven Lepow (phone 860-885-4566, fax 413-324-2990, e-mail memeetingplanners@gmail.com)
has obtained special discounted airport shuttle rates, which are available from Mr. Lepow at M&E
Meeting Planners.

Please notice that the Conference preregistration deadline also is October 20. We shall not pro-
cess your final abstract unless we receive your conference registration form. We also shall follow all
available health guidelines and recommendations from the CDC and local and Arizona state health
authorities.

Our file includes the pre-conference professional training short course schedule and abstracts.
Many new courses are offered, and we recommend that you consider the exceptional opportunity to
attend one or more training courses in this excellent program. Free manufacturer’s seminars also may
be offered, and Workshops on New and Novel Plasma Instrumentation, Biological and Clinical Sample
Methodology, Glow discharge and laser Analysis, and Advanced Materials, Isotope and Forensic Meth-
odology will be held Tuesday through Saturday afternoons.

Thanks for submitting your title and abstract. Your cooperation has permitted us to prepare the
preliminary program rapidly. If you find errors or omissions in your submitted title or authors, please let
us know.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF EXTENDED ABSTRACT
An extended abstract (up to two pages long) of an accepted paper composed as a computer file with

a popular word processor program (e.g., Microsoft Word, WordPerfect) and a printed hard copy must
be returned by October 20, 2023 to be included in the Conference program. Instructions for style and
layout follow, and an illustration is given on the next page. The abstract must be accompanied by a
completed and signed "Transfer of Copyright" agreement form that allows us to publish the abstract in
the ICP Information Newsletter. A $50 abstract processing fee will be waived for on-time
submission. Please let us know immediately if you do not plan to submit an abstract. If we do not receive
your extended abstract in a reasonable time (October 31), we will assume that your paper has been
withdrawn.

COMPOSITIONAND PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS
NOTICE: Your abstract will be reproduced directly from the computer file you send (after editing if

needed). We require that PC- or Macintosh-compatible word-processor files on disk be sent with your
printed abstract. Include a separate file for embedded graphics, photographs, and equations. ASCII (.rtf)
or attached e-mail internet files of the abstract also may be submitted, but hard copies and computer
files should be mailed for verification. All abstracts should follow the described format. Adobe® Acrobat®

pdf files will not be accepted.
1. Submit the abstract as a word-processor file by e-mail, or on a 3.5-inch disc, USB 2.0 Flash drive,

or CD ROM. Indicate on the label the disk type and format, word processor and graphics programs
(indicate version) used, file names of the abstract and graphics, and file date. File name should include
the paper number and first author's initials (e.g., THP30EVS.doc). For the hard copy, use a laser printer.
We can reproduce color in the abstract, but please consider the file size. Electric typewriter or dot matrix
computer printers copies are not acceptable. Symbols and equations must be computer compatible.
Figures or photographs must be digital files with 300 to 600 dpi resolution.

2. Start the abstract with the PAPER NUMBER, then PRINT THE ABSTRACT TITLE IN CAPITAL
LETTERS AT THE TOP OF THE PAGE. Follow with the Full Names of the Authors, their complete
Organization, Business Addresses, and Postal Codes. Print the Speaker's Name in boldface. You may
include the author's e-mail address and digital photograph as an option.

3. Leave a one-line space between the title and the abstract. Indent the beginning of each paragraph
five spaces. Justify all text, and set margins for 9.25 inches (235 mm) page length and 7 inches (178
mm) paragraph width. Keep all lines as wide as possible without exceeding the paragraph width at either
side. Single space throughout. Use a 12-point font.

4. If literature citations are included, number them sequentially, insert the reference number in
[square brackets], and list them in sequence at the end of the abstract. Follow the style specified for the
American Chemical Society journals or the Journal of Analytical Atomic Spectrometry. Credits, if any,
also should be added at the end of the abstract, but not as a new paragraph.

5. An abstract may be submitted on plain paper when it follows the guidelines of the special form.
Before submitting the abstract, check format, nomenclature, and spelling. American English is
preferred.

6. One copy of the computer word-processor file and a printed version of the abstract are requested.
Deadline for receipt of abstracts in our office is Friday, October 20, 2023.

7. Mail computer file in an appropriate mailer and hard copy abstract to: Winter Conference, %ICP
Information Newsletter, 18241 Beauty Berry Court, Lehigh Acres, FL 33972-7525 USA.

2024 Winter Conference on
Plasma Spectrochemistry

Tucson, Arizona, January 15 – 20, 2024
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2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry
%ICP Information Newsletter, Inc., P.O. Box 666, Hadley, MA 01035-0666;

18241 Beauty Berry Court, Lehigh Acres, FL 33972-7525 USA
Dr. Ramon Barnes, Conference Chair, Telephone (239) 674-9430, Fax (239) 674-9431

emailwc2024@umass.edu, http://icpinformation.org

SAMPLE

XY00 START THE ABSTRACT TITLE HERE USING CAPITAL LETTERS. Follow with the
Author(s) Name(s), Business Address, Postal Code. The name of the speaker should be printed
in boldface. Print all text within the guidelines [7 inches (178 mm) wide x 9.25 inches (235 mm)
long]. Do not print the guidelines.

Leave a single line space between the heading and the remainder of the abstract. Indent
five spaces to begin each paragraph, and do not insert spaces between paragraphs. Keep all lines
as wide as possible without touching or going beyond the guidelines. Abstracts should be printed
single space with a laser printer. Use a type size to give 12 characters (letters) per inch. Use this
sheet as an example of 12 characters per inch.

The following is an illustration:

WP21 ANALYSIS OF ENERGY-RELATED EFFLUENTS USING ICPES. Mary M. McKown and
Donald L. Sgontz, Battelle, Columbus Laboratories, 505 King Avenue, Columbus, OH 43201;
Judith E. Gebhart, GSRI, New Orleans, LA 70186, and Ann L. Alford, Environmental Protection
Agency, College Station Road, Athens, GA 30601; mmmckown@somewhere.gov

The development of alternative energy resources must be concerned with concurrently
establishing the environmental impact of new technologies. An extensive profile of effluents from
seven energy-related activities sponsored by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency included
samples from oil shale operations and coal gasification experiments. Selected samples were
examined by ICPES and results compared to data generated by spark source mass spectrometry
(SSMS).

Thirty elements were determined by ICPES using a Jarrell-Ash AtomComp 975 following
perchloric acid digestion and concentration of the effluents. Agreement of ICPES and SSMS data
will be defined as "good", "fair", or "poor" for this discussion. Good agreement was obtained for
aluminum, barium, boron, calcium, chromium, copper, iron, lead, and zinc. The oil shale
comparisons were poor for several metals [1].
[1] R.K. Winge, V.J. Peterson, and V.A. Fassel, Appl. Spectrosc., 33, 206 (1979).
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ABSTRACT FORM
RETURN THIS FORM OR PLAIN PAPER EQUIVALENT BY OCTOBER 20, 2023

2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry
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2024 Winter Conference on
Plasma Spectrochemistry
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TRANSFER OF COPYRIGHT AGREEMENT
Date__________

Authors: PLEASE COMPLETE THE NEXT TWO ITEMS
Manuscript Title:

Author(s):

This abstract is being considered with the understanding that it has been submitted on an exclusive basis to the ICP
Information Newsletter for the 2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry.

This form must be signed by the author or by an authorized agent. In the case of an abstract commissioned by another
person or organization or written as part of duties as an employee, an authorized representative of the commissioning
organization or employer should sign.

U.S. and foreign government authors whose abstracts were written as part of their official duties (and such foreign
government reserves its own copyright as mandated bynational law) should sign statement Number 2 belowor an equivalent
Foreign Government Employee statement.

1. I have the consent of each author to transfer copyright in the above named abstract. I hereby transfer to Ramon Barnes
for the ICP Information Newsletter, Inc. copyright and all rights under it, effective if and when the abstract is accepted for
publication. I agree that the conference chair mayedit or otherwise change the abstract and its title. I am the sole proprietor(s)
of all rights; it has not been submitted for publication elsewhere, and the work is original.

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Author’s Name-PLEASE PRINT Authorized Agent-Title-PLEASE PRINT

SignHere-________________________________________________________________________ ______
Signature of Author Signature of Authorized Agent Date

2. U.S. (or qualifying foreign) Government authors only
This is to certify that the abstract/article named above was prepared by a United States (or foreign) government

employee(s) and part of his (her) (their) official duties and therefore legally cannot be copyrighted.

________________________________________________________________________________________
Author’s Name-PLEASE PRINT Authorized Agent-Title-PLEASE PRINT
Or -____________________________________________________________________ ________________
Sign Here Signature of Author Signature of Authorized Agent Date

Authors reserve the following rights:
(1) All proprietary rights other than copyright.
(2) The right to grant or refuse permission to third parties to republish all or part of the abstract or translations thereof. In

the case of whole articles (abstracts), such third parties must obtain the written permission of the copyright owner.
(3) The right to use all or part of this abstract/article in future works of their own, such as lectures, lecture notes, press

releases, textbooks, or reprint books.
If the manuscript is not accepted, this transfer does not take effect and the form will be returned.

Deadline: Submit with Abstract by October 20, 2023

Received Manuscript No. Paper Registration 2024____-____
2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry

%ICP Information Newsletter, Inc., P.O. Box 666, Hadley, MA 01035-0666;
18241 Beauty Berry Court, Lehigh Acres, FL 33972-7525 USA

Dr. Ramon Barnes, Conference Chair, Telephone (239) 674-9430, Fax (239) 674-9431
emailwc2024@umass.edu, http://icpinformation.org
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2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry

Presentation Guidelines
VISUAL AIDS

Computer Presentations
PowerPoint presentations are highly recommended. No personal laptop or notebook computers

will be allowed for oral presentations. All presentations will be made using the conference computer
provided. On advanced request only, conventional slide and overhead projectors will be available.
Slides are useful visual aids only if well made and properly projected. The layout for each slide should
be planned carefully to fit usable space. Preferably, it should involve only one main subject. The final
illustration must be fully legible when projected in a large auditorium. For a 15-minute presentation,
generally a maximum of 8 slides is recommended.

POSTER PAPERS
Poster sessions will be held Tuesday through Thursdayafternoons for about 75% of the Conference

papers. This method of presenting papers has the advantage that it allows participants with a particular
interest in a paper to have detailed discussions with the authors around the poster. Each author will be
provided with a display board 4 foot (high) by 8 foot (wide) on which they will attach the material
appropriate to their paper. The working areas is approximately 88 inches wide by 44 inches high. Time
will be provided each morning to set up the afternoon poster sessions, and fixing materials will be
provided. The authors must attend their posters until 5:30 pm,
so that participants can discuss the paper in detail with them.

Poster session layout and presentation should be eye-
catching and should contain the message. The illustrations and
text (including poster title and authors' names) should be
preparedbythe authorsbeforehandandsubsequentlymounted
on the display boards. The posters should include a short
statement of the object and scope of the work; results: where
possible the results should be presented in diagrams, tables,
and graphs; a summaryor conclusion. For maximum impact, all
information should be clearly readable from a distance of
2 meters. Consequently, the lettering should be of an appropri-
ate size; ordinary typewriting does not meet this requirement.
Use colors, arrows, frames, flow-sheets, question marks, un-
derlining, and photographs, but do not use pages of typed text or experimental detail or extensive
numerical data or tables. The presentation need not be an expensive one. Although professional artwork
looks good, handwriting with a felt tip pen is quite suitable. If you use charts, spectra, recorder traces,
etc., mark the relevant features with colored arrows or background. Add a photograph of the authors,
so that others will be able to identify you readily.

The purpose of the poster is to arouse the curiosity of the spectators; details can then be given in
response to their questions. Since the full text of the paper will appear in the Conference Proceedings,
the poster allows you to elaborate unique points and emphasize the most important results. Providing
a printed copy of the poster is recommended, however.

Poster boards will be numbered corresponding to the program. Please install your poster by 9 am
and remove it after 7 pm on the day assigned to you. Posters will be on view all day.

4' x 8' tack board has approximately 44" x 88" working
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DO tell your story briefly and in a conversational style.
State the subject of your paper clearly and directly. Never
allow your audience to say, “What’s he talking about?” Men-
tion your main points at the outset and develop your message
as your talk continues.

DO develop good speech habits. It is not enough that the
audience hears your voice, they must understand what you
are saying. Be aware of your speech faults and learn to
compensate for them. Trynot to use an abnormal voice level.
Remember to speak at a normal rate (i.e., 100 -120 wordsper
minute).

DO learn tospeakextemporaneously.Thiswill enable you
to thinkonyour feetas youproceed throughyour presentation
and allow you to speak directly to your audience. Be thor-
oughly familiar with your outline and its organization.

DO use graphics such as charts, slides, pictures, etc.
They will enhance your presentation and clarify the informa-
tion presented, provided theyare effectivelyused. The use of
slides is very desirable since it gets a point across to the
audience in much less time and with much lesseffort than you
can with words alone. Be certain they are well designed and
legible.

DO develop a good speaking posture. Walk naturally and
purposefully when approaching the podium. Stand comfort-
ablyerect and reasonablyat ease.Do not begin to speak until
you feel you have the self-confidence you require. Make the
most of your posture and appearance. It is your first introduc-
tion with the audience, and you should plan to make a
favorable impression.

DO NOT read your paper in full. Prepare a step-by-step
outline and use it when practicing aloud. Incorporate all the
gestures you plan to use at your presentation. This will not
onlyassist you in introducing the properanimation butaid you
in remembering the correct sequence. You will find that the
more you practice the less you will have to rely on the outline.
Avoid taking your printed paper to the podium - replace it with
your outline. This will remove that last minute temptation.
Being free of your written paper, you can watch the audience
to gain that self-confidence you are seeking, thus enabling
you to modify your presentation as you proceed. The read
speech is a hazardous undertaking and unless the speaker is
fullyexperienced in whathe isdoing, it usually falls flat.Should
you select to read your paper, it is worth repeating that you
should assign a good bit of your time to the rehearsal.
Moreover, in order to sound genuine and to make a favorable
impression, your reading should sound as if you were speak-
ing. Know your paper well enough to grasp your thoughts at
a single glance.Practice will enable you to masteranydifficult
pronunciations and help you to develop a conversational
style. It will give you that feeling of sureness and allow you to
become so familiarwith yourpaper that you can pursue visual
contact with your audience.

DO NOT waste your time on something that is not part of
your paper.The audience has some background and interest
in your subject and has assembled because they are specifi-
cally interested in your experiences. Wit and story telling are
not required although at times prepared techniques are
necessary to arouse audience interest.

D1ONOTprepareextensivenotes.Listonlythehighpoints
of your paper and underscore the important headings. They
should provide a condensed picture around which you can
build your story. Use no more information than can be
comfortably typed on one or two standard index cards.

DONOTstare vacantlyat the audience.Learn toshift your
gaze as often as possible. Select individuals in the audience
andspeak to themin a directand friendlymanner. Try to avoid
the “fixed” look at one area of the room.

DO NOT walk aimlesslyabout the podiumwhile speaking.
This not only distracts the audience but prevents them from
having the proper feeling foryour paper.Move onlywhen your
movement tends to enhance yourdelivery.Properlyexecuted
movement heightens attention and tends to improve your
presentation.

DO NOT let unconscious gestures such as playing with
the pointer, pulling your ear, etc. become chronic habits. Use
your hands and arms to emphasize and clarify points and to
convey attitudes, but not to distract. Your gestures and facial
expressions should be spontaneous. Remember that well-
planned bodily actions will tend to relax you during your
delivery.

DO NOT let your story “run down” at the end. Keep up the
interest (and your voice) until you come to the end-then stop!
Include a brief summary of your paper and finish with a good
concluding statement.

DO NOT overrun your time. Timing is the normal by-
product of your practice session. If the presentation is over-
time, it will cut into your discussion period. At times, last
minute adjustmentsmaybe required.Preparean accelerated
ending so that you can start your concluding statement when
you are signaled that your time has expired.

Discussion Periods
Your presentation will normally be planned to allow a

discussion period following your talk. After hearing a ques-
tion, repeat it (using the microphone if one is available) for the
audience’s benefit. Give a brief answer that will satisfy both
the questioner and the audience. Should you not be able to
answer an unusual question, invite the questioner to confer
with you after the session. By all means don’t make up an
answer, be honest and to the point.

Throughout this article we have intended to bring forth
variousspeakingprinciplesconcerningpoise,voice,delivery,
etc.,which willassist you in makingyour oralpresentation one
of the highest caliber. Manyof the problems thatmayconfront
you as you await your turn on the podium can be avoided by
making use of the suggestions put forward here. Many
speakerswill feel apprehensive during the first fewminutes of
their presentation butwill soon overcometheir fearsafter they
become accustomed to the audience. If this is your first
encounter, we strongly urge you to memorize your opening
statement. This will permit you to gain that much needed
confidence as you get “rolling along.” Organize your paper
carefully and deliver it clearly and with sufficient enthusiasm
to gain your audience’s attention early.

Reprinted bypermission from AIAA Student Journal, Vol. 19,
No. 2, Summer 1981, American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, New York, pp. 46-48.

The Do’s & Don’ts of Oral Presentation
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Audio-Visual Equipment and Computer Presentation Guidelines
Equipment
The conference meeting room (Presidio Ballroom) will be equipped with the following:

• 1 large screen
• 1 LCD projector
• 1 laptop computer (PC) with CD player
• 1 podium microphone
• 1 wireless lavaliere microphone
• 1 laser pointer
• 1 overhead projector (on advance request)
• 1 35 mm slide projector (on advance request)

Computer Presentation Guidelines
• No personal laptop or notebook computers will be allowed for oral presentations. Every presentation will be made using

the conference computer provided.
• Speakers are required to visit the Speaker Preparation Room one day before their scheduled presentation time to

arrange for their file transfers.
• Only Microsoft PowerPoint presentations formatted for PC computers will be accepted. The files should end with .ppt

or .pps.
• In the SpeakerPreparation Rooman assistantwill load your presentation file on to theConference computer, run through

it, and make a copy for your presentation.
• Only the following format for computer presentation will be accepted

• Regular 3.5 inch disk
• CD-ROM
• USB 2.0 Flash Drives

• Use only the Windows standard fonts in your presentation.
• Creating your presentation with XGA resolution (1024 x 768) is recommended.
• Name your file using your initials and presentation number (e.g., ABCT10.ppt).
• Please also bring a print out of your presentation to the Speaker Preparation Room. Having overhead transparencies

as backup is strongly recommended.
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2024 Winter Conference on
Plasma Spectrochemistry

Tucson, Arizona, January 15 – 20, 2024
HOTEL RESERVATION FORM

El Conquistador Tucson, a Hilton Resort
10000NorthOracleRoad,Tucson,AZ 85704

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM BY MAIL/EMAIL TO:
M&E Meeting Planners, %Steve Lepow, 52 Warwick St., Longmeadow, MA 01106 USA

Telephone 860-885-4556, E-mail memeetingplanners@gmail.com

ARRIVALDATE________________(Month/Day/Year)_CHECKOUTDATE______________________
The El Conquistador Tucson Resort conference room rate is $159 .00 per night (single, double

occupancy) plus14.55% tax ($23.13) fora total of $182.13.Triple roomrates are$25 pernight additional.
(A rollawaybed is an additional $20 per night). Children under 18 years old stay free in their parent's room
as long as beds do not need to be added. Depending on availability room rates are guaranteed for
reservations received by December 22, 2023.

CONFERENCE RATE CANNOT BE GUARANTEED FOR RESERVATIONS RECEIVED AFTER
DECEMBER 22, 2023.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY AND COMPLETE ONE (1) RESERVATION FORM PER ROOM

ATTENDEE NAME:

COMPANY NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP/POSTAL: COUNTRY:

WORK PHONE: CELL:

FAX: EMAIL:

SHARING WITH:

KING BED OR 2 QUEENS?

SPECIAL ROOM NEEDS (HANIDCAPPED/OTHER):

TOTAL DEPOSIT AMOUNT*:

CREDIT CARD TYPE (VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DISCOVER, DINERS):

CREDIT CARD NUMBER: EXPIRATION DATE:

NAME ON CREDIT CARD: SECURITY CODE:

CARD HOLDER’S BILLING ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP/POSTAL: COUNTRY

SIGNATURE: DATE:
*Reservations will not be processed without a signature. Guests must have a credit card available at check in.

The credit card will not be charged by the hotel until the end of the stay. No charges will be processed in advance.
Guestswho fail toarriveonthe scheduledarrivaldatewill beconsidered “No-Shows”.Anyreservationnot cancelled
10 days before arrival date, as well as “No-Shows”, will be subject to a one-night room (and tax) cancellation fee.
Reservation changes or cancellations must be submitted in writing (byemail) to memeetingplanners@gmail.com,
and theymust be received ten (10) days before arrival. For airport shuttle from/to TUS and the hotel, please contact
memeetingplanners@gmail.com.
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Non-Stop Airline Destinations

El Conquistador Tucson, A Hilton Resort
Rates

The special conference room rate (single or double) is $159.00 plus room tax (14.55%). Additional charge for a third
person in the same room is $25 per person, per night (plus tax), or a rollaway bed charge is $20 per night (plus tax). Children
under 18 may stay for free in their parent’s room using existing bedding.

Conference guests are provided complimentary access to Elements Fitness Center.

Taxes and Service Charges
Currently, Resort rooms are taxed at a rate of 14.55%. All other resort purchases may be subject to sales tax. Please

note that these taxes are subject to change under Arizona State tax laws.

Check-In/Out Time
The check-in time is 4:00 pm; check-out time is 11:00 am. All guests arriving before 4:00 pm will be accommodated as

rooms become available. The Bell Staff can arrange to check baggage for those arriving early when rooms are unavailable
and for guests attending functions on departure day.

Early Departure Fee

In the event a guest who has requested a room checks out before the guest’s reserved checkout date, the Hotel will add
an early checkout fee of $50.00 to the guest’s individual account. Guests wishing to avoid an early checkout fee should
advise the Hotel at or before check-in of any change in planned length of stay. The Hotel will inform attendees of this
potential charge at check-in.

Gratuities (Optional)
The following gratuities are suggested and will be at the individual guest’s discretion:

* Porterage: $5.00 in and $5.00 out per person
* Maid Services: $5.00 per room per night

Resort Services

All of the following amenities and services are available as the standard resort services included in the daily room rate.
♦ Wireless Internet access in guestrooms, meeting room, and exhibition

♦ Local and toll fee calls

♦ Daily use of fitness facilities and Wellness Center classes for 2 people

♦ Two complimentary bottles of water upon arrival

♦ 10% off General Store Gift Shop merchandise purchase

♦ 10% Discount off SpaWell products

♦ 1 hour use of putting green and driving range per room per day

♦ Discounted golf green fees based on availabilty

Resort Parking (Optional)

Self-parking is available without charge. Valet parking is available for a $15/day service fee.
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2024 Winter Conference on
Plasma Spectrochemistry

Tucson, Arizona, January 15 – 20, 2024
CONFERENCEREGISTRATION

A. Registration Please Type or Print Clearly
FAMILY NAME FIRST NAME
COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP/POSTALCODE
COUNTRY E-MAIL
Telephone (Business) (Cell) FAX

Please indicate:
Author Co-author Attending (Single day Short Course Only) Exhibitor Student* (Predoctoral Postdoctoral)
*Only full-time students are eligible for student registration. Academic advisor must countersign registration.

Tee Shirt Size:  Extra Extra Large  Extra Large  Large Medium  Small  Lady's sizes
B. Accompanying Person(s), Transportation, Accommodations (Information purposes only)

Give names of accompanying person: Spouse or
Children (Names/Ages) Other
ArrivalDate/Time Airline
Departure Date Hotel: Hilton Tucson El Conquistador Other

C. Conference Registration Fees Before After After Enter Amount Subtotal
October 20, 2023 December 15, 2023

Conference $550 $850 $1100 $__________
Exhibitor $130 $425 $730 $__________
Student $ 75 $130 $290 $__________
Postdoctoral $100 $260 $480 $__________
 Single Day __ days (2 days max) @ $210 $365 $480 per day $__________ $_____

D. Short Course Enrollment (each) $120 $240 $365 [indicate below]
Student*ShortCourse $25 $30 $50 [indicate below]

Mark Date, Time Fill-in Course Number (SX- 00) and Course Name
 (1) Friday, Jan 12, 1 pm S - $__________
 (2) Friday, Jan 12, 7 pm S - $__________
 (3) Saturday, Jan 13, 8 am S - $__________
 (4) Saturday, Jan 13, 1 pm S - $__________
 (5) Saturday, Jan 13, 7 pm S - $__________
 (6) Sunday, Jan 14, 8 am S - $__________
 (7) Sunday, Jan 14, 1 pm S - $__________
 (8) Sunday, Jan 14, 7 pm S - $__________
 (9) Monday, Jan 15, 7 pm S - $__________
 (10) Tuesday, Jan 16, 7 pm S - $__________
 (11) Saturday, Jan 20, 8 am S - $__________
 (12) Saturday, Jan 20, 1 pm S - $__________ $_____

E. Conference Dinner (includes tax and gratuity) ` NumberOrdered
Conference Dinner (adult) $70 $71 $73 (x ) $__________
 Conference Dinner (child under 12) $32 $33 $35 (x ) $__________ $_____

F.Duplicate/AdditionalShirts,Abstracts,Donations NumberOrdered
 Souvenir T Shirt (Size ___ ) $18 $20 $23 (x ) $__________
Conference Abstracts (duplicate) $24 $36 $60 (x ) $__________ $_____
  Subscription to ICP Information Newsletter (January - December 2024) $__________ $_____
Tax-Deductible Contribution to Conference Travel-Registration Funds $__________ $_____

TOTAL$__________
Please send payment with this Registration form to WINTER CONFERENCE, %Dr. Ramon Barnes, ICP Information

Newsletter, Inc., 18241 Beauty Berry Ct, Lehigh Acres, FL 33972-7525, or wc2024@chem.umass.edu.
Paid by:Checkor moneyorderAmerican ExpressMasterCardVISA.CardholderName:____________________
CreditCard AccountNo._______________________________________ ExpirationDate_______SecurityCode______
CardHolder'sBillingAddress_______________________________________________________________________
Signature: Date:

.........................................................................................................................................
For Conference Use Only REGISTRATION NUMBER 2024-__|__|__| - __|__|__|
Payment: $ Check No. Date Received:
Refund: Check Date Acknowledgment:



2024 Winter Conference on
Plasma Spectrochemistry

Tucson, Arizona, January 15 – 20, 2024
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEE SUMMARY

Conference Registration Fees Before After After
–– October 20, 2023 –– December 15, 2023

Conference* $550 $850 $1100
Exhibitor** $130 $425 $730
Student*** $ 75 $130 $290
Postdoctoral*** $100 $260 $480
Single Day*** (2 days max) @ per day $210/day $365/day $480/day

Short Course Enrollment (each course) $120 $240 $365
Student Short Course Rate $25 $30 $50

Conference Dinner (includes taxes and gratuity), Thursday, January 20, 2022
ConferenceDinner (adult) $ 70 $ 71 $ 73
Conference Dinner (child under 12) $ 35 $ 35 $ 35

Additional or Duplicate, Shirt, Abstracts
Souvenir T Shirt (Size ___ ) $ 18 $ 20 $ 23
Conference Abstracts (duplicate) $ 24 $ 36 $ 60

* Conferenceregistration includesConferenceabstracts,souvenirsandteeshirt,andone-yearsubscription
to ICP Information Newsletter. Conference dinner is not included in the registration fee.

** Conference registration for personnel of organizations participating in Conference exhibition and
includes Conference abstracts and souvenir shirt only. Exhibitors must be registered as employees of
an exhibiting firm. Conference dinner is not included in the Exhibitor registration fee.

***Conference registration includesConferenceabstractsandsouvenir shirt only.Onlyfull-time students
are eligible for student registration. Enclose a letter signed by the academic advisor.

No registration fees are charged for accompanying persons, family, or children.

CANCELLATION POLICY: Full refund available if written request postmarked before December 15,
2023; 50% refund if request postmarked no later than December 24, 2023. No refund for requests
postmarked after December 24, except for medical reasons with doctor's verification.

New subscriptions to the ICP Information Newsletter for 2024 and 2025 are available at a special
10% discount [$60.30 (US, Canada), $82.80 (Europe, South America), $91.80 (Asia, Pacific,
etc.)].

Tax-deductible contributions are solicited to our Conference Travel and Registration Grant funds for
students and overseas visitors. Do not overlook your corporate gift matching programs.

Please send payment with Registration form to WINTER CONFERENCE, %Ramon Barnes, ICP
Information Newsletter, Inc., 18241 Beauty Berry Ct, Lehigh Acres, FL 33972-7525 USA.

Federal Employer Identification Number (EIN) is 04-3361420.

American Express, MasterCard, or Visa may be employed to pay for your registration. Please enclose
the following information with your registration form:
Paid by:  Check or money order;  American Express;  Master Card;  VISA
Cardholder's Name (as printed on card) :_____________________________________________
CreditCardAccountNo.(Alldigits)___________________Expirationdate_______SecurityCode_____
Card Holder'sBilling Address:_____________________________________________________
CardholderSignature:______________________________________________Date__________

2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry, %ICP Information Newsletter, Inc.,
18241 Beauty Berry Ct., Lehigh Acres, FL 33972-7525; P.O. Box 666, Hadley, MA 01035-0666 USA

Dr. Ramon Barnes, Conference Chairman, Telephone (239) 674-9430, Fax (239) 674-9431
emailwc2024@chem.umass.edu, http://icpinformation.org
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Daily Schedule of Activities
Friday, January 12, 2024 7:00 am - 9:00 pm Short Course Registration (Conference Registration)

8:00 am - 11:00 pm Short Courses (Breakout rooms)
Session 1 1 pm - 5 pm
Session 2 7 pm - 11 pm

Saturday, January 13 7 am - 4:30, 6:30 pm Short Course Registration (Conference Registration)
8:00 am - 11:00 pm Short Courses (Breakout rooms)

Session 3 8 am - noon
Session 4 1 pm - 5 pm
Session 5 7 pm - 11 pm

Sunday, January 14 7:30 am - 10 pm Registration (Conference Registration)
8:00 am - 11:00 pm Short Courses (Breakout rooms)

Session 6 8 am - noon
Session 7 1 pm - 5 pm
Session 8 7 pm - 11 pm

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm Welcome Social Mixer (Presidio Ballroom Foyer)
Monday, January 15 7:00 am - 9:00 pm Registration (Conference Registration)

8:00 am - 5:30 pm Conference Session (Presidio Ballroom)
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Heritage Lecture (Presidio Ballroom)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm Exhibition Opening and Social Mixer (Turquoise Ballroom)
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm Session 9 Short Courses (Breakout rooms)

Tuesday, January 16 7:30 am - 8:00 pm Registration (Conference Registration)
8:00 am - 6:30 pm Conference Session (Presidio Ballroom)
9:00 am - 6:30 pm Exhibition (Turquoise Ballroom, Foyer)
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm Poster Session (Turquoise Ballroom)
3:10 pm - 5:30 pm Workshop onPlasma Instrumentation (Presidio Ballroom)
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Heritage Lecture (Presidio Ballroom)
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm Social Mixer (Turquoise Ballroom)
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm Session 10 Short Courses (Breakout rooms)

Wednesday, January 17 7:30 am - noon Registration (Conference Registration)
8:00 am - 6:30 pm Conference Session (Presidio Ballroom)
9:00 am - 6:30 pm Exhibition (Turquoise Ballroom)
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm Poster Session (Turquoise Ballroom)
3:10 pm - 5:30 pm Workshop on Clinical ICP-MS (Presidio Ballroom)
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Heritage Lecture (Presidio Ballroom)
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm Social Mixer (Turquoise Ballroom)

Thursday, January 18 7:30 am - noon Registration (Conference Registration)
8:00 am - 6:30 pm Conference Session (Presidio Ballroom)
9:00 am - 6:30 pm Exhibition (Turquoise Ballroom)
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm Poster Session (Turquoise Ballroom)
3:10 pm - 5:30 pm Workshop on Elemental Speciation (Presidio Ballroom)
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Heritage Lecture (Presidio Ballroom)
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm Conference Dinner (Last Territory Steakhouse)

Friday, January 19 7:30 am - noon Registration (Conference Registration)
8:00 am - 6:30 pm Conference Session (Presidio Ballroom)
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm Poster Session (Presidio Ballroom Foyer)
3:10 pm - 5:30 pm Workshop on Isotope Analysis (Presidio Ballroom)
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm Heritage Lecture (Presidio Ballroom)
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm Social Mixer (Presidio Ballroom Foyer)

Saturday, January 20 7:30 am - noon Registration (Conference Registration)
8:00 am - 6:30 pm Conference Session (Presidio Ballroom)
8:00 - 9:00 am Heritage Lecture (Presidio Ballroom)
8:00 am - noon Session 11 Short Courses (Breakout rooms)
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Session 12 Short Courses (Breakout rooms)
3:50 pm - 6:00 pm Workshop on Novel Instrumentation (Presidio Ballroom)
6:00 pm Conference Closing (Presidio Ballroom)
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2024 Winter Conference on
Plasma Spectrochemistry

Tucson, Arizona, January 15 – 20, 2024
Plasma Spectrochemistry for Trace Element, Stable Isotope,

Elemental Imaging and Speciation Analyses
The 2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry, 23rd in a series of biennial meetings sponsored by the ICP

Information Newsletter, features developments in plasma spectrochemical analysis by inductively coupled plasma (ICP), dc
plasma (DCP), microwave plasma (MIP), glow discharge (GDL, HCL), and laser sources (LA, LIBS, LAMIS). The meeting
will be held Monday, January 15 through Saturday, January 20, 2024, in Tucson, Arizona, (www.visitTucson.org) at the El
Conquistador Tucson Resort (www.hiltonelconquistador.com). Professional development short courses at introductory and
advanced levels and manufacturers' seminars will be offered Friday through Saturday, January 12 - 20. Spectroscopic
instrumentation and accessories will be shown during a three-day exhibition from January 16 to 28, and workshops on New
Plasma Instrumentation, Clinical ICP-MS, Isotope Analysis, Elemental Imaging and Mass Cytometry, and Elemental Specia-

tion methodology will be presented Tuesday through Friday afternoons.

Objectives and Program
The continued growth in popularity of plasma sources for atomization and excitation in atomic spectroscopy and

ioniza1tion in mass spectrometry and the need to discuss recent developments of these discharges in spectrochemical
analysis stimulated the organization of this meeting. The Conference will bring together international scientists experienced
in applications, instrumentation, and theory in an informal setting to examine recent progress in the field. Approximately 400
participants from 20 countries are expected to attend.

Over 200 papers describing applications, fundamentals, and instrumental developments with plasma sources will be
presented in lecture and poster sessions by more than 200 authors. Symposia organized and chaired by recognized experts
will include the following topics: 1) Sample introduction and transport phenomena; Micronebulization and flow processing
spectrochemical analysis; 2) Nanomaterial analysis and characterization; 3) Elemental speciation, metallomics and sample
preparation for speciation; 4) Plasma instrumentation, including advanced detectors, chemometrics, expert/smart systems,
on-line analysis, microplasmas, software, and remote-system automation; 5) Sample preparation, treatment and automation;
6) Excitation mechanisms, plasma phenomena and modeling; 7) Spectroscopic standards and reference materials, and
high-purity materials; 8) Plasma source mass spectrometry; 9) Glow discharge atomic and mass spectrometry; 10) Stable
isotope analyses; 11) Laser-assisted plasma spectrometry; 12) Advanced materials bulk and surface characterization, 13)
Elemental imaging and mass cytometry, and 14) Novel plasma spectrochemical applications. Six plenary and 34 invited
lectures will highlight advances in these areas. Four afternoon poster sessions will feature applications, automation, and new
instrumentation. Six Heritage Lectures will be presented by distinguished scientists and investigators, who have contributed
significantly to the development of plasma spectrochemistry and will address critical development areas in sample introduc-
tion, instrumentation, elemental speciation, plasma source mass spectrometry, and novel software and hardware. Awards for
outstanding young investigators and senior researchers also will be presented. Plenary, invited, and submitted papers will be
published in September 2024 after peer review as the official Conference proceedings.

Schedule of Activities
Call for Papers, Preliminary Abstracts Due, Early Bird Registration Friday, July 21, 2023
Exhibitor Booth Reservation and Pre-Registration Due Friday, September 22, 2023
Final Abstracts for All Papers Due Friday, October 20, 2023
ExhibitorReservationDeadline Friday, October 20, 2023
ConferencePre-RegistrationDeadline Friday, October 20, 2023
Late Pre-Registration Deadline Friday, December 15, 2023
HotelReservationDeadline Friday, December 22, 2023
2024WinterConferenceProfessionalDevelopmentCourses Friday - Tuesday, January 12 - 16, 2024
2024 Manufacturers' Seminars Friday - Monday, January 12 - 15, 2024
2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry Monday - Saturday, January 15 - 20, 2024
2024 Instrument Exhibition Tuesday - Thursday, January 16 - 18, 2024
2024 Special Topic Workshops Tuesday - Friday, January 16 - 19, 2024
Conference ManuscriptsSubmissionDeadline February 21, 2024
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Analysis byPlasma Spectrochemistry
SA-01 LA-ICP-MS Elemental Analysis of Incremental

Tissues as an Indicator of Past Pollution Events,
Friday, January 12, 7 pm, Dula Amarasiriwardena,
daNS@hampshire.edu, Hampshire College, School of
Natural Science, Amherst, MA 01002-3359

SA-02EnvironmentalIsotopeGeochemistry:PlasmaSpec-
trochemistryas an Essential Tool,Saturday, January13,
8 am, Michael E. Ketterer, michael.ketterer@nau.edu, De-
partment of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Northern Arizona
University, Box 5698, Flagstaff, AZ 86011-5698

SA-03SpeciationAnalysis:Elemental,IsotopicandMolecu-
larMassSpectrometryinLifeSciencesStudies,Saturday,
January13,7pm,OlivierDonard,olivier.donard@univ-pau.fr,
MARSS-IPREM, University of Pau, Pau, France

SA-04 Fluorine Detection with and ESIMS and Applica-
tions, Sunday, January 14, 7 pm, Jörg Feldmann,
joerg.feldmann@uni-graz.at, j.feldmann@abdn.ac.uk,and
Viktora Müller, TESLA - Analytical Chemistry Institute of
Chemistry, University of Graz, Universitätsplatz 1, 8010
Graz, Austria

SA-05 Implementing Clinical ICP-MS for Clinical Diagno-
sis, Biomonitoring and Emergency Response. Sunday,
January 14, 8 am, Cynthia D. Ward, CWard@cdc.gov, and
Deanna Jones, DMJones1@cdc.gov, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), 4770 Buford Hwy, Mailstop
S110-5, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

SA-06 Tagging Approaches for Development of Immu-
noassays for ICP-MS Detection, Saturday, January 13, 8
am, Norbert Jakubowski, norbi.jakubowski@gmail.com,
Spetec GmbH, Am Kletthamer Feld 15, 85435 Erding,
Germany;

SA-07 Characterization of Nanomaterials: Focusing on
EngineeredNanoproductsandPlastics inthe Approach
One Health? Saturday, January 13, 7 pm, Petra Krystek,
petra.krystek@uni-siegen.de, and Carsten Engelhard,
engelhard@chemie.uni-siegen.de, University of Siegen,
Department of Chemistry and Biology, Siegen, Germany

SA-08 Analysis of Nano/microplastics and Their Role as
TrojanHorses, Sunday, January14,7 pm,Javier Jiménez-
Lamana,j.Jimenez-lamana@univ-pau.fr, IPREMCNRSUMR
5254, Technopole Hélioparc, 2 avenue du president Angot,
64053 Pau, France

SA-09 Analysis of Petroleum and Petroleum Products,
Monday,January15,7pm,JoséLuisTodolí, jose.todoli@ua.es,
Department of Analytical Chemistry, Nutrition and Food Sci-
ences,UniversityofAlicante,POBox99,03080Alicante,Spain

SA-10OptimizingMassShiftingusingReactionChemistry
inaMulti-Quad ICP-MSforTotalandSingle Particle ICP-
MS, Saturday, January 13, 1 pm, Ruth Merrifield,
ruth.merrifield@perkinelmer.com,TamasUgrai,and,Chady
Stephan, chady.stephan@perkinelmer.com, PerkinElmer,
501 Rowntree DairyRd, Woodbridge,ON L4L 8H1,Canada

2024 Winter Conference Short Courses
Friday, January 12 – Saturday, January 20, 2024

Schedule
SA-11 New Inorganic and Isotopic Strategies for High

Geographical Resolution Traceability. Application to
Environmental and FoodRelated Issues. Monday, Janu-
ary 15, 7 pm, Olivier Donard, olivier.donard@univ-pau.fr,
MARSS-IPREM, University of Pau, Pau, France

SA-12 Elemental Imaging at Micro- and Nanometer Scale
for Applications in Biology, Nutrition, Toxicology, and
Geology. Saturday, January 13, 1 pm, Dirk Schaumlöffel,
dirk.schaumloeffel@univ-pau.fr, IPREMCNRSUMR 5254,
Heloparc,2 avenue du presidentAngot, 64053 Pau, France

SA-13 Edible Insects (and Other Novel Proteins). The
Role of ICP-MS in a Safe and Sustainable Global Food
System, Sunday, January 14, 1 pm, Kelly LeBlanc,
Kelly.Leblanc@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca, National Research Council
Canada, Metrology Research Centre, 1200 Montreal Rd,
Ottawa, ON, Canada K1A 0R6

Spectrochemical Instrumentation
SI-01 New Calibration Strategies in Spectrochemical

Analysis, Tuesday, January 16, 7 pm, George L. Donati,
donatigl@wfu.edu, Wake Forest University, Department
of Chemistry, Winston-Salem, NC 27109

SI-02Opportunities,Challenges,andApplicationofGlow
Discharge Techniques,Sunday, January14, 8 am, Volker
Hoffmann, Leibniz Institute for Solid State and Materials,
Research Dresden, PO Box 27 00 16, D-01171 Dresden,
Germany,v.hoffmann@ifw-dresden.de;PeterK.Robinson,
pete@masscare.co.uk,MassCareLtd., 11 Waterside Way,
Middlewich, Chesire, CW 10 9HP, United Kingdom

SI-03ICP-TOFMS:FundamentalandApplicationforSingle-
ParticleAnalysis.Friday,January12,1pm,AlexGundlach-
Graham, alexgg@iastate.edu, Iowa State University, 1605
Gilman Hall, 2415 Osborne Dr, Ames, IA 50011

SI-04 ICP-MS I: Introduction, Saturday, January 13, 1 pm,
JohnOlesik,olesik.2@osu.edu,OhioStateUniversity,School
of Earth Sciences, 125 S. Oval Mall, 026 Mendenhall Labs,
Columbus,OH 43210-1002

SI-05 ICP-MS II: Advanced Topics, Sunday, January 14, 1
pm, John Olesik, olesik.2@osu.edu, Ohio State University,
SchoolofEarth Sciences,125 S.Oval Mall,026 Mendenhall
Labs, Columbus,OH 43210-1002

SI-06 Theory and Practical Use of Reaction Cells and
Collision Cells for ICP-MS, Sunday, January 14, 7 pm,
Patrick Gray, patrick.gray@fda.hhs.gov, Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition, Office of Regulatory Science,
U.S. Food and Drug Administration, College Park, MD

SI-07 Interferences in ICPSpectroscopy,Sunday, January
14, 7 pm, José Luis Todolí, jose.todoli@ua.es, Department
of Analytical Chemistry, Nutrition and Food Sciences, Uni-
versity of Alicante, PO Box 99, 03080 Alicante, Spain

SI-08 Identification and Correction of Interferences in
Practical ICP-OES, Monday, January 15, 7 pm, Deborah
Bradshaw, bradshawdk@cs.com, Atomic Spectroscopy
Consulting, PO Box 536307, Orlando, FL 32853-6307
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SI-09 Identification and Correction of Interferences in
Practical ICP-MS, Tuesday, January 16, 7 pm, Deborah
Bradshaw, bradshawdk@cs.com, Atomic Spectroscopy
Consulting, PO Box 536307, Orlando, FL 32853-6307

SI-10TheChemicalAnalysisofThingsAsTheyAre?Direct
Atomic and Molecular Analyses with Ambient Mass
Spectrometry, Saturday, January 13, 7 pm, Carsten
Engelhard,engelhard@chemie.uni-siegen.de,Department
of Chemistry and Biology, University of Siegen, Siegen,
57076 Germany; Jacob T. Shelley, shellj@rpi.edu, Depart-
ment of Chemistryand Chemical Biology, Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute, Troy, NY 12180

SI-11 Ultra-High Resolution in Plasma-Assisted Atomic/
Isotopic/Molecular Analysis by Orbitrap Mass Spec-
trometry, Sunday, January 14, 8 am, Kenneth Marcus,
marcusr@clemson.edu,Clemson University,Departmentof
Chemistry, Clemson, SC 29672, and Davide Bleiner,
davide.bleiner@empa.ch, EMPA, Überlandstraasse 139,
CH-8600Dübendorf, Switzerland

Sample Introduction Approaches
SS-01 A Practical Guide to Nebulizers and the Part They

Play in Modern Sample Introduction, Saturday, January
13, 7 pm, Steve Mangum, steve.mangum@icpms.com, El-
emental Scientific Inc., 7277 World Communications Dr,
Omaha,NE 65132

SS-02Laser AblationMass Spectrometry,Saturday, Janu-
ary13,1pm,DetlefGünther,guenther@inorg.chem.ethz.ch,
Department of Chemistry and Applied Biosciences, ETH
Zurich, Vladimir-Prelog-Weg 1, 8093 Zurich, Switzerland

SS-03LatestAdvancesinLaserAblation-BasedChemical
Analysis and Emerging Applications: LIBS, LA-ICP-
(OES/MS), and Tandem LA – LIBS, Monday, January 15,
7 pm, Jhanis Gonzalez, jhanis@appliedspectra.com,
jjgonzalez@lbl.gov, Applied Spectra, Inc., 950 Riverside
Pkwy, Suite 90, West Sacramento, CA 95605-15071

SS-04 Variations of Single Particle Inductively Coupled
Plasma Mass Spectrometry, Diane Beauchemin,
diane.beauchemin@queensu.ca, Saturday, January 20, 1
pm,Queen’sUniversity,Departmentof Chemistry,90 Bader
Lane, Kingston, ON K7L 3N6, Canada

SS-05 Electrothermal Vaporization - ICP for the Direct
Analysis of Solids, Diane Beauchemin, diane.beau-
chemin@queensu.ca, Saturday, January 20, 8 am,
Queen’s University, Department of Chemistry, 90 Bader
Lane, Kingston, ON K7L 3N6, Canada

SS-06 Artificial Intelligence (e.g., via ArtificialNeural Net-
works, Machine Learning, Deep Learning) and Some
Applicationsto ICPandtoMicroplasmaSpectrochemis-
try, Sunday, January 14, 1 pm, Vassili Karanassios,
vkaranassios@uwaterloo.ca, University of Waterloo, De-
partment of Chemistry and Waterloo Institute for
Nanotechnology, Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1, Canada

SS-07 Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS),
Tuesday, January16,7pm,VassiliaZorba, vzorba@lbl.gov,
Laser Technologies Group, Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720

PlasmaSpectrochemicalTechniques
ST-01CriticalFactorsforSuccessfulRandDDevelopment

Projects, Saturday, January 13, 8 am, Andrew T. Zander,
atzander1027@gmail.com, Technical Consultant, SCLS,
Inc., 1112 Via Coronel, Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274

ST-03 High Precision and Accuracy Isotopic Analysis by
MC-ICP-MS, Saturday, January 13, 8 am, Lu Yang,
lu.yang@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca, National Research Council
Canada,1200 MontrealRd,Ottawa,ON,K1A0R6,Canada

ST-04 Starting a New Laboratory or Modifying Your
Existing Laboratory for Trace Analyses, Sunday, Janu-
ary 14, 8 am, Ela Bakowska, ela@bakowska.com,
bakowskae@corning.com, Elba Elemental Consulting, PO
Box 1053, Corning, NY 14830

ST-05Fundamentals,PlasmaDiagnostics,Measurements,
andApplications ofAnalyticalPlasmas,Sunday,January
14, 8 am, Igor B. Gornushkin, igor.gornushkin@bam.de,
BAM, Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing,
Berlin, Germany

ST-06Triple Quad(QXQ)ICP-MS,Sunday, January14,1pm,
R. Steven Pappas, rpappas@cdc.gov, Naudia Gray,
NGray@cdc.gov,CentersforDiseaseControlandPrevention,
4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS S110-4, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

ST-07 sp-QQQ-ICP-MS, ETV-QQQ-ICP-MS, GC-QQQ-ICP-
MS,HPLC-QQQ-ICP-MS,QQQ-ICP-MS:MethodDevelop-
ment, Problem Solving, Troubleshooting and Optimiza-
tion, Saturday, January13, 1 pm, Mark Fresquez,
mwf6@cdc.gov,Centers forDiseaseControlandPrevention,
4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS S110-4, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

ST-08 Sample Preparation Problem Solving for Atomic
Mass Spectrometry, Sunday, January14,7 pm,R. Steven
Pappas, rpappas@cdc.gov, NaudiaGray, ngray@cdc.gov,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 4770 Buford
Hwy NE, MS S110-4, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

ST-09 ValidationAssessmentandISO/IEC17025:AnInter-
active Session, Sunday, January 14, 1 pm, Rob Ritsema,
robritsema@gmail.com,RRQualityConsultancy,Amersfoort,
TheNetherlands;PetraKrystek,petra.krystek@uni-siegen.de,
University of Siegen, Department of Chemistry and Biology,
Siegen,Germany

ST-10 Metrology Concepts in Plasma Spectrochemistry,
Saturday,January13,8am,ZoltanMester,zoltan.mester@nrc-
cnrc.gc.ca, National Research Council of Canada (NRC),
1200 Montreal Rd, Building M-58, Ottawa, ON K1A0R6,
Canada

ST-11 SampleClassificationUsingElementalFingerprint
Analysis, Saturday, January 13, 7 pm, Andreas Limbeck,
andreas.limbeck@tuwien.ac.at,andLukasBrunnbauer,TU
Wien, Institute of Chemical Technologies and Analytics,
Getreidemarkt 9/164, A-1060 Vienna, Austria

ST-12 Nanomaterials:Advances inStandardization,Mea-
surementMethods,Reference MaterialsandRemaining
Challenges ImposedbyRegulation,Monday,January15,
7 pm, Heidi Goenaga-Infante, LGC Limited, Queens Road,
Teddington, Middlesex TW1 1 OLY, U K, heidi.goenaga-
infante@lgcgroup.com

ST-13 Agilent ICP-Expert/ Masshunter Workshop, Tues-
day, January 16, 7 pm, Chuck Schneider et al.,
chuck.Schneider@agilent.com,AgilentTechnologies,2850
Centerville Rd, Wilmington, DE 19808
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ManufacturerSeminar
Inorganic Ventures Seminar, Sunday, January 14, 1 pm;

Michael Booth,mbooth@inorganicventures.com, Inorganic
Ventures, 300 Technology Dr., Christiansburg, VA 24073

Schedule by Date and Time
Friday, January 12, 1 pm

SI-03 ICP-TOFMS: Fundamental and Application for
Single-Particle Analysis, Alex Gundlach-Graham,
alexgg@iastate.edu, Iowa State University, 1605 Gilman
Hall, 2415 Osborne Dr, Ames, IA 50011

Friday, January 12, 7 pm
SA-01 LA-ICP-MS Elemental Analysis of Incremental Tis-

sues as an Indicator of Past Pollution Events, Dula
Amarasiriwardena,daNS@hampshire.edu,HampshireCol-
lege, School of Natural Science, Amherst, MA 01002-3359

Saturday, January 13, 8 am
SA-02EnvironmentalIsotopeGeochemistry:PlasmaSpec-

trochemistry as an Essential Tool, Michael E. Ketterer,
michael.ketterer@nau.edu, Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry, Northern Arizona University, Box 5698, Flag-
staff, AZ 86011-5698

SA-06 Tagging Approaches for Development of Immu-
noassays for ICP-MS Detection, Norbert Jakubowski,
Spetec GmbH, Am Kletthamer Feld 15, 85435 Erding,
Germany;norbi.jakubowski@gmail.com

ST-01CriticalFactorsforSuccessfulRandDDevelopment
Projects, Andrew T. Zander, atzander1027@gmail.com,
Technical Consultant, SCLS, Inc., 1112 Via Coronel, Palos
Verdes Estates, CA 90274

ST-03 High Precision and Accuracy Isotopic Analysis by
MC-ICP-MS, Lu Yang, lu.yang@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca, National
Research CouncilCanada, 1200 Montreal Rd,Ottawa, ON,
K1A 0R6, Canada

ST-10 Metrology Concepts in Plasma Spectrochemistry,
Zoltan Mester, zoltan.mester@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca,National Re-
search Council of Canada (NRC), 1200 Montreal Rd, Build-
ing M-58, Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada

Saturday, January 13, 1 pm
SA-12 Elemental Imaging at Micro- and Nanometer Scale

for Applications in Biology, Nutrition, Toxicology, and
Geology,DirkSchaumlöffel,dirk.schaumloeffel@univ-pau.fr,
IPREMCNRSUMR 5254, Heloparc, 2 avenue du president
Angot, 64053 Pau, France

SI-04ICP-MSI: Introduction,JohnOlesik,olesik.2@osu.edu,
Ohio StateUniversity,Schoolof EarthSciences,125S.Oval
Mall, 026 Mendenhall Labs, Columbus, OH 43210-1002

SS-02 Laser AblationMass Spectrometry,Detlef Günther,
guenther@inorg.chem.ethz.ch, Department of Chemistry
and AppliedBiosciences,ETHZurich,Vladimir-Prelog-Weg
1, 8093 Zurich, Switzerland

ST-07 sp-QQQ-ICP-MS,ETV-QQQ-ICP-MS,GC-QQQ-ICP-
MS, HPLC-QQQ-ICP-MS, QQQ-ICP-MS: Method Devel-
opment,ProblemSolving,TroubleshootingandOptimi-
zation, Mark Fresquez, mwf6@cdc.gov, Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, 4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS
S110-4, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

SA-10OptimizingMassShiftingusingReactionChemistry
inaMulti-Quad ICP-MSforTotalandSingle Particle ICP-
MS, Saturday, January 13, 1 pm, Ruth Merrifield,
ruth.merrifield@perkinelmer.com,TamasUgrai, and Chady
Stephan, chady.stephan@perkinelmer.com, PerkinElmer,
501 Rowntree DairyRd, Woodbridge,ON L4L 8H1,Canada

Saturday, January 13, 7 pm
SA-03SpeciationAnalysis,OlivierDonard,olivier.donard@-
univ-pau.fr, MARSS-IPREM, University of Pau, Pau, France
SA-07 Characterization of Nanomaterials: Focusing on

EngineeredNanoproductsandPlastics inthe Approach
‘OneHealth”,PetraKrystek,petra.krystek@uni-siegen.de,
andCarstenEngelhard,engelhard@chemie.uni-siegen.de,
Universityof Siegen,Departmentof Chemistryand Biology,
Siegen, Germany

SI-10TheChemicalAnalysisofThingsAsTheyAre?Direct
Atomic and Molecular Analyses with Ambient Mass
Spectrometry,CarstenEngelhard,engelhard@chemie.uni-
siegen.de,DepartmentofChemistryandBiology, University
of Siegen, Siegen, 57076 Germany; Jacob T. Shelley,
shellj@rpi.edu, Department of Chemistry and Chemical
Biology, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY 12180

SS-01 A Practical Guide to Nebulizers and the Part They
Play in Modern Sample Introduction, Steve Mangum,
steve.mangum@icpms.com,ElementalScientific Inc., 7277
World Communications Dr, Omaha, NE 65132

ST-11 SampleClassificationUsingElementalFingerprint
Analysis,AndreasLimbeck,andreas.limbeck@tuwien.ac.at,
and Lukas Brunnbauer, TU Wien, Institute of Chemical
Technologies and Analytics, Getreidemarkt 9/164, A-1060
Vienna, Austria

Sunday, January 14, 8 am
SA-05 Implementing Clinical ICP-MS for Clinical Diagno-

sis, Biomonitoring and Emergency Response, Cynthia
D. Ward, CWard@cdc.gov, and Deanna Jones,
DMJones1@cdc.gov, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), 4770 Buford Hwy, Mailstop S110-5,
Atlanta,GA30341-3717

SI-02Opportunities,Challenges,andApplicationofGlow
DischargeTechniques,VolkerHoffmann,v.hoffmann@ifw-
dresden.de, Leibniz Institute for Solid State and Materials,
Research Dresden, PO Box 27 00 16, D-01171 Dresden,
Germany; Peter K. Robinson, pete@masscare.co.uk,
MassCare Ltd., 11 Waterside Way, Middlewich, Chesire,
CW10 9HP, United Kingdom

SI-11 Ultra-High Resolution in Plasma-Assisted Atomic/
Isotopic/Molecular Analysis by Orbitrap Mass Spec-
trometry, Kenneth Marcus, marcusr@clemson.edu,
ClemsonUniversity,Departmentof Chemistry,Clemson,SC
29672,andDavideBleiner,davide.bleiner@empa.ch,EMPA,
Überlandstraasse 139, CH-8600 Dübendorf, Switzerland

ST-04 Starting a New Laboratory or Modifying Your
Existing Laboratory for Trace Analyses, Ela Bakowska,
ela@bakowska.com, bakowskae@corning.com, Elba El-
emental Consulting, PO Box 1053, Corning, NY 14830

ST-05Fundamentals,PlasmaDiagnostics,Measurements,
andApplicationsofAnalyticalPlasmas, IgorB.Gornushkin,
igor.gornushkin@bam.de, BAM, Federal Institute for Mate-
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rials Research and Testing, Berlin, Germany

Sunday, January 14, 1 pm
SA-13Edible Insects(andOtherNovelProteins).The Role

of ICP-MSinaSafeandSustainableGlobalFoodSystem,
KellyLeBlanc, Kelly.Leblanc@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca,NationalRe-
search Council Canada, Metrology Research Centre, 1200
Montreal Rd, Ottawa, ON, Canada K1A 0R6

SI-05 ICP-MS II: Advanced Topics, John Olesik,
olesik.2@osu.edu, Ohio State University, School of Earth
Sciences,125S.OvalMall,026MendenhallLabs,Columbus,
OH43210-1002

SS-06 Artificial Intelligence (e.g., via ArtificialNeural Net-
works, Machine Learning, Deep Learning) and Some
Applicationsto ICPandtoMicroplasmaSpectrochemis-
try, Vassili Karanassios, vkaranassios@uwaterloo.ca,Uni-
versityof Waterloo, Departmentof Chemistryand Waterloo
Institute forNanotechnology,Waterloo,ONN2L3G1,Canada

ST-06 Triple Quad (QXQ) ICP-MS, R. Steven Pappas,
rpappas@cdc.gov,Centers forDiseaseControlandPreven-
tion, 4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS S110-4, Atlanta, GA 30341-
3717

ST-09 Validation Assessment and ISO/IEC 17025: An
InteractiveSession,RobRitsema,robritsema@gmail.com,
RRQualityConsultancy,Amersfoort,TheNetherlands;Petra
Krystek,petra.krystek@uni-siegen.de,UniversityofSiegen,
Department of Chemistry and Biology, Siegen, Germany

Inorganic Ventures Seminar, Michael Booth, mbooth@-
inorganicventures.com, Inorganic Ventures, 300 Technol-
ogy Dr., Christiansburg, VA 24073

Sunday, January 14, 7 pm
SA-04 Fluorine Detection with and ESIMS and Applica-

tions, Jörg Feldmann, joerg.feldmann@uni-graz.at,
j.feldmann@abdn.ac.uk, TESLA - Analytical Chemistry In-
stitute of Chemistry, University of Graz, Universitätsplatz 1,
8010 Graz, Austria

SA-08 Analysis of Nano/microplastics and Their Role as
Trojan Horses, Javier Jiménez-Lamana, j.Jimenez-
lamana@univ-pau.fr, IPREMCNRSUMR5254,Technopole
Hélioparc,2 avenuedu presidentAngot, 64053Pau,France

SI-06 Theory and Practical Use of Reaction Cells and
Coll ision Cells for ICP-MS , Patr ick Gray,
patrick.gray@fda.hhs.gov, Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition, Office of Regulatory Science, U.S.
Food and Drug Administration, College Park, MD

SI-07 Interferences in ICPSpectroscopy,Sunday, January
14, 7 pm, José Luis Todolí, jose.todoli@ua.es, Department
of Analytical Chemistry, Nutrition and Food Sciences, Uni-
versity of Alicante, PO Box 99, 03080 Alicante, Spain

ST-08 Sample Preparation Problem Solving for Atomic
MassSpectrometry,R.StevenPappas, rpappas@cdc.gov,
NaudiaGray,NGray@cdc.gov,Centers forDisease Control
and Prevention, 4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS S110-4, Atlanta,
GA30341-3717

Monday, January 15, 7 pm
SA-09 Analysis of Petroleum and Petroleum Products,

JoséLuisTodolí, jose.todoli@ua.es, Departmentof Analyti-
cal Chemistry, Nutrition and Food Sciences, University of
Alicante, PO Box99, 03080 Alicante, Spain

SA-11 New Inorganic and Isotopic Strategies for High
Geographical Resolution Traceability. Application to
EnvironmentalandFoodRelated Issues. OlivierDonard,
olivier.donard@univ-pau.fr, MARSS-IPREM, University of
Pau, Pau, France

SI-08 Identification and Correction of Interferences in
Practical ICP-OES, Monday, January 15, 7 pm, Deborah
Bradshaw, bradshawdk@cs.com, Atomic Spectroscopy
Consulting, PO Box 536307, Orlando, FL 32853-6307

SS-03LatestAdvancesinLaserAblation-BasedChemical
Analysis and Emerging Applications: LIBS, LA-ICP-
(OES/MS), and Tandem LA – LIBS, Jhanis Gonzalez,
jhanis@appliedspectra.com, jjgonzalez@lbl.gov, Applied
Spectra, Inc., 950 Riverside Pkwy, Suite 90, West Sacra-
mento, CA 95605-15071

ST-12 Nanomaterials:Advances inStandardization,Mea-
surementMethods,Reference MaterialsandRemaining
ChallengesImposedbyRegulation,HeidiGoenaga-Infante,
heidi.goenaga-infante@lgcgroup.com,LGCLimited,Queens
Road, Teddington, Middlesex TW1 1 OLY, UK

Tuesday, January 16, 7 pm
SI-01NewCalibrationStrategiesinSpectrochemicalAnaly-
sis, George L. Donati, donatigl@wfu.edu, Wake Forest Uni-
versity,Departmentof Chemistry, Winston-Salem,NC 27109
SI-09IdentificationandCorrectionofInterferencesinPrac-

tical ICP-MS, Deborah Bradshaw, bradshawdk@cs.com,
AtomicSpectroscopyConsulting,POBox536307,Orlando,FL
32853-6307

SS-06 Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS),
Vassilia Zorba, Laser Technologies Group, Lawrence Ber-
keley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720,
vzorba@lbl.gov

ST-13 Agilent ICP-Expert/ Masshunter Workshop, Chuck
Schneider et al., chuck.Schneider@agilent.com, Agilent
Technologies, 2850 Centerville Rd, Wilmington, DE 19808

Saturday, January 20, 8 am
SS-05 Electrothermal Vaporization - ICP for the Direct
AnalysisofSolids,DianeBeauchemin,diane.beauchemin@-
queensu.ca, Saturday,January20,8 am,Queen’s University,
Department of Chemistry, 90 Bader Lane, Kingston, ON K7L
3N6,Canada

Saturday, January 20, 1 pm
SS-04 Variations of Single Particle Inductively Coupled

Plasma Mass Spectrometry, Diane Beauchemin,
diane.beauchemin@queensu.ca, Queen’s University, De-
partment of Chemistry, 90 Bader Lane, Kingston, ON K7L
3N6,Canada
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2024 Winter Conference Short Courses

Friday, January 12 – Saturday, January 20, 2024

Descriptive Abstracts

Analysis byPlasma Spectrochemistry
SA-01 LA-ICP-MS Elemental Analysis of Incremental Tissues as an Indicator of Past Pollution Events, Friday, January

12, 7 pm, Dula Amarasiriwardena, duNS@hampshire.edu, Hampshire College, School of Natural Science, Amherst, MA
01002-3359

Human teeth, hair, shells, tree rings and fish otolith are examples of incrementally deposited tissues with a defined time axis.
These tissues are repositoriesof trace metalsand excellentmaterials fordetection ofpastpollutionepisodes.Wewill introduce
how microprobe techniques like LA-ICP-MS methods can be used for analysis of these incremental tissues. We will present
LA-ICP-MS instrumentation, theorypractice, troubleshooting hints, as well as sample preparation, and instrument calibration
strategies for LA-ICP-MS. Unique applications in biology, environmental sciences, archeology, anthropology, and forensic
science will be presented. Analytical advantages and limitations of each method will be discussed.
Key Learning Objectives:

· We will learn about theory, fundamentals of LA-ICP-MS,
· Analytical advantages and limitations, and trouble shooting skills.
· We will introduce how microprobe techniques like LA-ICP-MS methods can be used for analysis of these incre-

mental tissues to gain valuable archived elemental information for interdisciplinary applications.
Course outline:

· LA-ICP-MS principles and instrumentation.
· Analytical advantages, limitations and trouble shooting skills.
· What are incremental biological tissues?
· What is the archived elemental information in hard tissues (teeth, bones, tree rings, hair etc.,)?
· Sample preparation and calibration strategies
· Data analysis
· Elemental bioimaging
· Applications in biology, environmental sciences, anthropology, and archaeology.

Dula Amarasiriwardena,EmeritusProfessorof ChemistryatHampshireCollege,Amherst,Massachusetts receivedhisPh.D.
in Analytical Chemistry from North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC. Dula teaches analytical chemistry, environmental
chemistry, and general chemistry. His research is focused on the transport properties and the fate of trace metals and metal
nanoparticles in soil and aquatic environments. Dula is also interested in the application of laser ablation (LA)-ICP-MS for
investigationof tracemetalnutritionand theexposure to toxicmetalpollutantsusinghard tissuessuch ashuman teeth and hair.
Professor Amarasiriwardena served as a Fulbright Specialist in Chile. He serves on the editorial boards of Environmental
Pollution and Applied Spectroscopy Practica.
Instructor’s Web site:http://helios.hampshire.edu/~daNS/index.html

SA-02 Environmental Isotope Geochemistry: Plasma Spectrochemistryas an Essential Tool, Saturday, January13, 8
am, Michael E. Ketterer, michael.ketterer@nau.edu, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Northern Arizona
University, Box 5698, Flagstaff, AZ 86011-5698

Themajorityof thechemicalelementspossessmultiple isotopes.Naturalorsyntheticvariationof isotopecompositionsarewidely
used in geochemistryand the environmental sciences for gaining insight into the sources, transport, and fate of these elements
in thenaturalandhuman-affectedenvironment.Thiscourseprovidesabroadoverviewof the isotopegeosciences,withemphasis
on sources of these variations, and the use of plasma spectrochemistry to generate the requisite data. Applications to
environmental/geochemicalstudiesof importantelementssuchasPb,Sr,Nd,U,andPuwill bediscussed,usingexamples from
the literature.
Keywords: Isotopes, environmental sciences, geochemistry, ICPMS, source/transport/fate processes

Michael E. Ketterer obtained his primary and secondary education in Buffalo, NY, and received a B.S. in Chemistry from
University of Notre Dame in 1980. He pursued graduate studies in electron transfer and interfacial chemistry at the University
of Colorado under the direction of Prof. Carl A. Koval, receiving a Ph.D. in 1985. After brief employment as an industrial
electrochemist, heworked from1987-1993at theUSEnvironmentalProtectionAgency’s forensic laboratory,andwasAssistant
Professor at John Carroll University from 1993-1998. Mike has since taught at Northern Arizona University (1998-2013) and
Metropolitan State Universityof Denver (2013-2018), and is presentlyProfessor Emeritus at Northern Arizona University. His
research interests include plasma spectrochemistry, an interest that began when he first used an Elan 250 in 1988, and
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applications of isotope measurements in theenvironmental geosciences.Mike haspublished ~90peer-reviewed papers in his
career, is a prolific collaborator, and has traveled and lectured worldwide in pursuit of his scientific interests. As an Emeritus,
Mike ispursuingconsultingandprobono work, focusingon assistance to communitiesaffected bylegacyColdWar-era nuclear
contamination.

SA-03 SpeciationAnalysis: Elemental, Isotopic andMolecularMass Spectrometryin Life Sciences Studies,Saturday,
January 13, 7 pm, Olivier Donard, olivier.donard@univ-pau.fr, MARSS-IPREM, University of Pau, Pau, France

The development of speciation analysis was a response to the increasing concerns about the role of chemical elements, even
when present at trace concentrations, in living organisms. The short course addresses elemental, isotopic and molecular
information to study the status, pathways, and transformations of trace elements in biota. The first part presents the concept
ofelemental speciation, the occurrenceand classification of metalspecies, the techniques usedand thecriteria of their choice.
The second part discusses selected case studies of trace metal speciation in environmental processes, plant and animal
physiology, food safety and metallodrug metabolism.
Keywords: speciation analysis, environmentalanalysis, food analysis, food supplements, metallodrugs, trace metals,ESI MS,
chromatography

SA-04FluorineDetectionwithandESIMSandApplications,Sunday,January14,7pm,JörgFeldmann, joerg.feldmann@uni-
graz.at, j.feldmann@abdn.ac.uk, and Viktora Müller,TESLA-AnalyticalChemistry Institute ofChemistry, Universityof Graz,
Universitätsplatz 1, 8010 Graz, Austria

Fluorine isone of the elements that cannotdirectlybedetected byconventional ICPMS.Thiscoursewill givesome background,
howenvironmental analysis for organofluorinessuch asF-containing pesticidesand F-containing pharmaceuticalsand PFAS
(Per and polyfluorinated alkylated substances) is routinelyanalyzed by target LC-MS/MS. Furthermore, will be demonstrated
howICPMScan be used fornon-target HR-ESIMS. Applicationsabout PFAS in food contact materials, skiwax, accumulation
in wildlife as well as fluorinated compounds in sewage water. Additionally, we will feature how LA-ICPMS can be conducted
for fluorine.

Jörg Feldmann received his PhD at University of Essen (Germany) in 1995; he studied volatile metal and metalloids in the
environmentbyusingGC-ICP-MS.Hewas FeodorLynen Postdoc (Alexandervon Humboldt)atUniversityofBritish Columbia,
Canada in1995-1997whenhe investigatedcomplimentaryuseofGC-MSandGC-ICP-MSforvolatile tin,antimony,andbismuth
compounds. Since 1997 he was a Lecturer at University of Aberdeen, Scotland and became full Professor in 2003. Recently
he moved to the Universityof Graz in Graz, Austria. He has published more than 100 papers in peer-reviewed journals mainly
about arsenic speciation. His focus is on the determination of the arsenosugar metabolism byseaweed-eating sheep and the
transport and biotransformation of arsenic in plants and the pro and cons of ES-MS and ICP-MS and the on line combination
of both MS techniques.

SA-05 ImplementingClinical ICP-MSforClinicalDiagnosis,BiomonitoringandEmergencyResponse.Sunday,January
14,8 am,Cynthia D.Ward,CWard@cdc.gov,and Deanna Jones,DMJones1@cdc.gov,hii4@cdc.gov,Centers forDisease
Control and Prevention (CDC), 4770 Buford Hwy, Mailstop S110-5, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

Successful application of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) in a clinical laboratory is dependent upon
addressingseveral key issuessuch asmethod validation, contamination control,CLIA regulations,qualitycontrol,and method
troubleshooting. We will discuss these issues in detail as well as the key requirements for a clean-room type of laboratory
environment. Laboratory infrastructure and methodological considerations to provide analytical support for biomonitoring
studies, epidemiologicalassists, and emergencyresponse will be covered. Thiscourse isof interest to scientists involved with
or responsible for the testing of clinical samples in research, public health, or diagnostic labs.
Keywords: Clinical ICP-MS, method validation, biomonitoring, clinical diagnosis, quality control, emergency response

Cynthia Ward is the Deputy Branch Chief of the Inorganic and Radiation Analytical Toxicology (IRAT) Branch. Her
responsibilities include assisting with the planning, implementation, oversight, and execution of laboratoryprograms focused
on research and development of analytical methods, the analysis of trace, toxic, and essential metals such as mercury (total
and organic),arsenic (totaland speciated),cadmium, lead,cobalt, tungsten,uranium,molybdenum,and antimony.The Branch
produces population-based exposure levels segmented by age, sex, and race or ethnicity as part of the National Health and
NutritionExamination Survey(NHANES).TheBranch alsocollaborateswithacademic institutionsand otherpartners, including
statepublichealthdepartments,onexposurestudiesandstudiesthatexaminetheconnectionbetweenexposurelevelsandhealth
effects.

Deanna Jones is the Chief of the Speciation and Lot Screening Laboratories in the IRAT Branch. She has over 15 years of
experienceat theCDCdevelopingmethods formeasuringtraceelements inbiological samplesusingchromatographyand ICP-
MS. Her laboratoryperforms arsenic and mercuryspeciation methods and provides technical support to state and local public
health labs.She is proficient in qualitativeand quantitative statistical dataanalysis,method validation andevaluatinganalytical
figures of merit, Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA) regulations including Proficiency Testing (PT)
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requirements, and Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) review.

SA-06 Tagging Approaches for Development of Immunoassays for ICP-MS Detection, Saturday, January 13, 8 am,
Norbert Jakubowski, norbi.jakubowski@gmail.com, Spetec GmbH, Am Kletthamer Feld 15, 85435 Erding, Germany

In thisshort course the chemistryof metal tagging and staining of biomolecules for ICP-MS detection will be introduced and
selected examples how these techniques can be used analytically in different applications will be discussed.

In the first part of this short course the tagging and staining chemistry for ICP-MS applications will be discussed in detail.
In summary, mainly bifunctional ligands have been investigated in literature as tagging reagents. They consist of two parts, a
metal chelating compound, and a reactive group, which connects the chelate covalently to the biomolecule of interest, such
as the antibody. Concerning the reactive group, reagents will be discussed which are commercially available and which can
either tag free amino-groups or alternatively free thiol groups of proteins or antibodies. The advantages and disadvantages of
different tagging reagents will be discussed in detail.

In the second part selected applications will be discussed. A special focus will be set on mass and Imaging Cytometry for
which the instrumentation and workflows will be presented. Applications will focus on Alzheimer and cancer research, the
regulation of cytochromes, micro-tissue arrays, measurement of the cell status and cell differentiation. An outline is available
on request.
Keywords: Metal tags and stains, antibody tagging, ICP-MS, mass cytometry, imaging mass cytometry, LA-ICP-MS

Norbert Jakubowski graduated as from the University in Essen/Duisburg and obtained his doctorate (Dr. rer. nat.) in 1991
from the Universityof Stuttgart/Hohenheim. In 1981 he joined the Institute for Analytical Sciences (ISAS) in Dortmund to work
asa researchscientist in the laboratoryfor inorganicanalysis.Hebecame thehead of the division1.1 (InorganicTraceAnalysis)
of the Federal Institute of Materials Research and Testing in Berlin in 1999, and he retired in 2018. His present activities are
mainly focused on analytical chemistry with special interest in development of instruments, methods and problem-orientated
proceduresbased on the useof plasmasources (inductivelycoupled plasma,glowdischarge) forelementalmassspectrometry
of solidand liquidsamples.KeyTopicsofhis research include speciationof P,Pt,Gd;metallomics;bioconjugationof antibodies
for clinical assays; bio-imaging; analytical characterization of nanoparticles and their interaction with cells.

SA-07 Characterizationof Nanomaterials:Focusing onEngineeredNanoproducts and Plastics in the Approach “One
Health”, Saturday, January 13, 7 pm, Petra Krystek, petra.krystek@uni-siegen.de, and Carsten Engelhard,
engelhard@chemie.uni-siegen.de, University of Siegen, Department of Chemistry and Biology, Siegen, Germany

Smallest particles (such as engineered inorganic nanoparticles (NPs) and nanomaterials (NMs) in e.g. consumer products as
well as micro-, and nanoplastics (MNPs)) are subject of analysis in current multidisciplinary research because the knowledge
on exposure and possible toxicity of nanotechnological as well as plastic degradation products is still limited. “One Health” is
an approach wherein human health and environmental health are linked and various analytical challenges arise. A selection
of case studies will be discussed including:

a) Human exposure scenarios (inhalation, ingestion, dermal contact, injection) and biodistribution of engineered
nanomaterials
b) Solution routes for micro-, nanoplastics (MNPs) formation with respect to the approach “One Health”

Duringthis interactivesession,wewilldiscussaspectsfromsamplingandsamplestorage, tosamplingpre-treatmentandanalysis
with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) as the characterization technique of choice. Next to integrated
approaches based on different uses of ICPMS and hyphenated fractionation techniques (e.g. asymmetric flow field flow
fractionation (AF4)), other complementary techniques and quality control aspects will be discussed as well.
During thisshort course, an intermezzo on instrumental and fundamentalaspects of single particle (sp)ICPMS for engineered
nanoparticles as well as mircoplastics will be given by Carsten Engelhard, University of Siegen, Germany.

Petra Krystek received her PhD in 1999 at the University of Mainz, Germany. She has more than 20 years’ experience in
thefieldof ICPMS.Her research isapplication focused,especially regardingto ultra-trace,speciation,andnano-analysismainly
in the field of health and environmental aspects,and she has been involved in many interdisciplinaryprojects. She has worked
at research institutes like the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) and Deltares in the Netherlands
as well as in industries as Thermo and Philips. From 2009 to 2022, she also had a fellowship at the department Environment
and Health at the Vrije Universiteit (VU) Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Since 2018, she is visiting lecturer and scientist at the
University of Siegen in Germany.
Petra Krystek has published over 65 peer-reviewed articles and book chapters; she is a regularly invited lecturer and speaker
at international symposia and organized manyworkshops. Within her international network, she has been associate member
of the analytical chemistry division of International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) and expert in the working
group for ICPspectrometryof theEuropeanPharmacopoeiaCommission (EDQM).PetraKrystek isalsomemberof the editorial
board of the journal Chemosphere and since 2022 she is a work package leader of the project MOMENTUM (microplastics
and human health consortium).
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CarstenEngelhard isanAssociateProfessorofAnalyticalChemistryandtheDepartmentChairof the DepartmentofChemistry
and Biologyat the Universityof Siegen. He received his Dr. rer. nat. degree in 2007 fromthe Universityof Muenster, Germany,
and was a post-doctoral fellow at Indiana University from 2008 to 2010 under the guidance of Prof. G.M. Hieftje. Carsten has
10yearsofexperience inultratraceelementalanalysis,massspectrometry, instrumentation,surfaceanalysis,and nanoparticle
detection.He haspublished more than 75 peer-reviewed articlesand twobook chapters in this field. Since2023 he is chairman
of the board of the German Working Group for Analytical Spectroscopy (DAAS) in the Analytical Division of the German
Chemical Society (GDCh).

SA-08 Analysis of Nano/microplastics and Their Role as Trojan Horses, Sunday, January 14, 7 pm, Javier Jiménez-
Lamana, j.Jimenez-lamana@univ-pau.fr, IPREM CNRS UMR 5254, Technopole Hélioparc, 2 avenue du president Angot,
64053 Pau, France

The ubiquitous presence of plastics debris, including micro and nanoplastics, as well as their role as carriers of metals
and other pollutants is causing a growing concern among society and the scientific community. In this context, the assess-
ment of nano and microplastics pollution requires the development and validation of new protocols, going from the sample
preparation and separation schemes to the detection of the micron and submicron plastic particles as well as the metallic
pollutants they can carry on. In this short course we will address all the steps necessary for the analysis of these emerg-
ing pollutants. It will not only focus on the use of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) for this purpose,
but it will also show how surface analytical techniques, like Time-of-Flight Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (ToF-SIMS),
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) or Laser Ablation (LA) can provide critical information about the interactions of
micro and nanoplastics with metal pollutants.
Keywords: nanoplastics, microplastics, plastic pollution, metal pollution, Trojan horse, mass spectrometry, single particle,
trace metals, sample preparation

Javier Jiménez-Lamana isassistantprofessor at the Universityof Pauand Paysde l’Adour (UPPA). Since he started hisPhD
his research interest has been focused on the analysis of pollutants at the nanoscale in the environment. He has developed
analytical methodologies based on Single Particle ICP-MS to study engineered nanoparticles in different environmental and
biological matrices. Currently, he is adapting the SP-ICP-MS methodology to the detection and quantification of nanoplastics
and their potential role as carriers of heavy metals.

SA-09 Analysis of Petroleum and Petroleum Products, Monday, January 15, 7 pm, José Luis Todolí, jose.todoli@ua.es,
Department of Analytical Chemistry, Nutrition and Food Sciences, Universityof Alicante, PO Box 99, 03080 Alicante, Spain

This course will provide an overviewof the analysis of petroleum and petrochemicals by ICP OES and ICP-MS techniques
and, indepth, informationonspecificapplicationsandchallenges.Sample typeswill includecrudeoil, distillate fractions, volatile
hydrocarbons and solvents, used oils andother materials found inpetrochemical processing.Sample preparation and sample
introduction willbe highlighted.Existingmethods,calibrationstandards,and certifiedsampleswillbeevaluated,aswellas result
validation and quality. The advantages of ICP-MS hyphenation with separation techniques will be discussed. Time for class
discussion on topics of individual interest will be provided, and advice will be available on carrying out the ICP-OES and ICP-
MS analysis of different petroleum products.
Keywords: ICPOES, ICPMS,plasmaspectrometry,petroleum,crude oil,metals,organicsolvents, samplepreparation, sample

introduction, HPLC

SA-10 Optimizing Mass Shifting using Reaction Chemistry in a Multi-Quad ICP-MS for Total and Single Particle ICP-
MS, Saturday, January 13, 1 pm, Ruth Merrifield, ruth.merrifield@perkinelmer.com, Tamas Ugrai, and Chady Stephan,
chady.stephan@perkinelmer.com, PerkinElmer, 501 Rowntree Dairy Rd, Woodbridge, ON L4L 8H1, Canada

This course is designed to equip participants with the practical knowledge and skills to optimize the reaction chemistry in
a Multi-QuadICP-MSforboth totalandsingleparticle ICP-MSapplications.Participantswill learnhowtosetuptheir instruments
effectively, utilizing multiple gases or online mixed gases to achieve the best reaction chemistries tailored to their specific
analytical needs in standard and nanoparticle applications.

The course will delve into the advantages of employing a quadrupole-based cell for reaction chemistry in comparison to
octopole, hexapole,and flatapole0 based systems.Participants will also explore the benefitsof fully resolving mass ion guides
over non-resolving and single quadrupole systems.

The theoryof single particle ICP-MD willbe brieflyreviewed,particularly in relation to interference removalvia massshifting.
In addition, the course will review reaction requirements across various industries or applications, including semiconductor,
geological, clinical, environmental, and academia.

By the end of this course, attendees will be equipped with the necessary knowledge to optimize cell reaction chemistries
in their Multi-Quad ICP-MS systems, enabling them to achieve high-qualityand reliable results in both total and single particle
ICP-MS analyses across a range of applications and industries.
Keywords: Reaction chemistry ICP-MS, single particle ICP-MS, mass shifting, nanoparticles, environment

Chady Stephan holds a Ph.D. in Analytical Chemistry from the University of Montreal. He worked as a project manager for
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QSARriskassessmentservicesbefore joiningPerkinElmerasan InorganicProductSpecialistsupporting thevariouselemental
analysis platforms. He then managed the development of various nanotechnology applications that focus on measurement
techniques for nano-object characterization using various analytical platforms. He currently leads a multifunctional team
composed of marketing, technical marketing, application scientist and strategists focusing on delivering complete market
solutions. He is a thought leader in elemental analysis with over 20 peer-reviewed published papers and book chapters. Over
thepast fewyears,hismain researchactivitiesatPerkinElmerhavebeen indevelopingsingle-particle ICP-MSandmorerecently
Single Cell ICP-MS.

SA-11 New Inorganic and Isotopic Strategies for High Geographical Resolution Traceability. Application to
EnvironmentalandFoodRelatedIssues.Monday,January15,7 pm,OlivierDonard,olivier.donard@univ-pau.fr,MARSS-
IPREM, University of Pau, Pau, France

Metal speciation isgaining increasing importance in a widevarietyof fields, forexample, clinical,environmental, nutritional,
industrial, and geochemical applications. It is well understood now that the determination of the chemical form of metals is
essential for the correct evaluation of their fate, impact, and “risk assessment” in all traditional compartments where inorganic
analysis is involved. In thepast20yearsconsiderableeffort hasbeen madebyacademic, regulation and industrial communities
to identify, rationalize,andpromotesimpleandeffectiveanalyticalproceduresthatwill improveourunderstandingofmetal related
issues in the environment,nutrition,hygiene,and industry.Now,non-traditional isotopicanalysesare ofparamount importance
in a varietyof field such as the environment, food, cosmetics,... The aimof this course is to detail the status of metal speciation
analysisand the laterextensionfor isotopicanalysisandwill consistof thefollowingtopics:a.Overviewof traditionalandclassical
aspectsof sampling,extraction anddetection ofanalyte species;b.Currentstatus of metal speciesand non traditional isotopic
determination strategies (elemental speciation, isotopicsignatures);c. Identificationof theareasofgrowingdemand;d.Review,
examination and critically assess major developments in sample collection, preservation, preparation, analyte detection and
validation for both speciation and isotopic analysis, and e. Description of analytical speciation and isotopic procedures using
examples fromenvironment, nutrition and industrial applications.
Keywords:Sampling,metal speciation,non-traditional isotopicsignatures detection,applications, environment, nutrition,and

industry

Olivier F.X.Donard isa ResearchDirector at the French CNRS,He is the head of the MassSpectrometryCenter forReactivity
and Speciation Sciences and is the codirector of a commercialenterprise (Ultra Traces AnalysesAquitaine -UT2A) dedicated
to speciation analysis. He has recently been the co-funded of a new company on isotopic signatures for traceability (AIA
Advanced IsotopicAnalysis).He hasdeveloped analyticalstrategies andpromoted speciation related issues for a large variety
of international environmental organizations (USA EPA, Dutch Ministry of Water and Environment, and French Fisheries
IFREMER).Hehaspioneeredseveralapproaches forsamplepreparation,derivatization,anddetectionusingatomicabsorption,
atomic fluorescence, ICP-AES, and mass spectrometries that facilitate routine elemental speciation and is now developing
similar approach in isotopic analysis both applied for fundamental research of commercial analytical applications. He is the
author ofmore than300 internationalpublications inanalyticaland environmental chemistryHe hasdelivered over150 plenary
and invited lectures at international meetings and more than 500 poster and oral presentations on the topic of atomic
spectrometry, speciation and now isotopic signatures applied to a large array of applications. He has an h factor of 50 (ISI
Web Sciences). He is the cofounderand an executivememberof the EuropeanVirtual Instituteof SpeciationAnalysis-EVISA.
Hecollaborateswith instrumentandsamplepreparationmanufacturers inorderto improve instrumentperformanceandpreserve
the integrity of the species of interest and is now involved is sample preparation for isotopic analysis by MC ICP/MS.

SA-12 Elemental Imaging at Micro- and Nanometer Scale for Applications in Biology, Nutrition, Toxicology, and
Geology. Saturday, January 13, 1 pm, Dirk Schaumlöffel, dirk.schaumloeffel@univ-pau.fr, IPREM CNRS UMR 5254,
Heloparc, 2 avenue du president Angot, 64053 Pau, France

This course provides in the first part an overview of different element specific imaging techniques such as Laser Ablation
ICP-MS, TEM-X/EDS, synchrotron radiation XRF, and secondary ion mass spectrometry. Specifications and limitations
regarding spatial resolution and sensitivity will be discussed. The second part will focus on the technique and challenges of
nanoscale secondary ion mass spectrometry (NanoSIMS) for elemental and isotopic imaging at the submicrometer level.
The third part of this course will highlight different applications including sample preparation techniques for NanoSIMS.
Applications from our work on plant and animal tissue, cell cultures as well as geological samples will be presented and
discussed. Finally, in the last part, solutions for the treatment of imaging data and their limitations will be presented.
Keywords: Elemental imaging, SIMS, nm resolution, sample preparation, plant and animal tissue, subcellular

Dirk Schaumlöffel obtained his doctorate in analytical chemistry in 1995 at the Philipps University in Marburg, Germany,
and then carried out research at the GKSS research center in Geesthacht. After a stay in the USA, he went to the Univer-
sity of Pau, France where he obtained his habilitation in analytical chemistry in 2008. Since 2011 he has been a research
professor at the French National Center for Scientific Research (CNRS) and he teaches at the University of Pau. His
research includes analytical-chemical developments for the determination of essential and toxic trace elements in biologi-
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cal organisms. Main research activities are imaging methods for the localization of trace elements in tissue and cells in the
nanometer level using secondary ion mass spectrometry (NanoSIMS) with applications in the environment, biomedicine,
and toxicology. Dirk Schaumlöffel is also editor of the Journal of Trace Elements in Medicine and Biology, and president
of the German Society for Minerals and Trace Elements (GMS).

SA-13 Edible Insects (and Other Novel Proteins). The Role of ICP-MS in a Safe and Sustainable Global Food System,
Sunday, January 14, 1 pm, Kelly LeBlanc, Kelly.Leblanc@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca, National Research Council Canada, Metrology
Research Centre, 1200 Montreal Rd, Ottawa, ON, Canada K1A 0R6

This course will address the challenges associated with the analysis of trace elements and trace element species in new and
emerging high-protein foods. We will discuss the sample preparation requirements to achieve the complete digestion needed
for totalelementalanalysisandways toaddress thedifferencesbetweentotalandbiologically-relevantanalytecontents.Specific
focus will be given to speciation analysis of trace elements in these foods and the challenges related to quantitative extraction
while maintaining chemical speciation. As an element often associated with proteins, selenium is of particular interest, and we
willdiscussthe tools thatcanbe usedtoexamine itsdistributionandbiological relevance innovelhigh-protein foods.Additionally,
we will lookat the calibrationapproachesusedtoachieve themostaccurate andprecise resultswhile alsoconsideringobserved
interferences duringICP-MS detection,and will examine the role ofCertified Reference Materials in ensuring high qualitydata.
Keywords: novel foods, alternative protein, food analysis, speciation analysis, sample preparation, microwave digestion,
bioaccessability, Certified Reference Materials, metrology

KellyLeBlanc receivedherPhDinAnalyticalEnvironmentalChemistryfromTrentUniversity(Peterborough,Ontario,Canada)
in 2016. Later that year she joined the Inorganic Chemical Metrology group at the National Research Council Canada, where
she holds a position as a Research Officer. Her research focuses on metal speciation with particular interest in selenium. At
NRC, she is part of the Certified Reference Material teamwhere she has been involved in a number of certification campaigns
for materials including uranium ore concentrates, selenized yeast, fish protein, and a series of novel high-protein foods (i.e.,
crickets,mealworms, canola meal). Since 2023, Kellyhasbeenservingas the Presidentof the Canadian Society forAnalytical
Sciences and Spectroscopy.

Spectrochemical Instrumentation
SI-01 New Calibration Strategies in Spectrochemical Analysis, Tuesday, January 16, 7 pm, George L. Donati,

donatigl@wfu.edu, Wake Forest University, Department of Chemistry, Winston-Salem, NC 27109
Calibration is a crucial component of quantitative spectrochemical analysis. In recent years, alternative calibration

methods have been proposed to improve accuracy and sample throughput. Five of these new strategies will be discussed
in this short course: standard dilution analysis (SDA), multi-energy calibration (MEC), interference standards (IFS), multi-
isotope calibration (MICal), and multispecies calibration (MSC). The theoretical basis of each method and their application
in atomic absorption, atomic emission and inorganic mass spectrometry will be discussed. There will also be opportunity
for hands-on data processing using MS Excel and ICP-OES and ICP-MS experimental results. Bring your computer with
MS Excel installed.
Keywords:Accuracy; Sample throughput;External standard calibration;Standard additions;Standard dilution analysis; Multi-
energy calibration; Interference standard; Multi-isotope calibration; Multispecies calibration; Non-traditional calibration
methods.

George L.Donati received hisM.Sc. inAnalyticalChemistryfromtheFederalUniversityof Sao Carlos (UFSCar,Brazil, 2006),
and his Ph.D. in Analytical Chemistry from Wake Forest University (WFU, USA, 2010). During his postdoctoral fellowship at
UFSCar,GeorgecollaboratedwithProf.JoaquimNobregaandDr.RenataAmaistodevelop the firstconceptsof the interference
standardmethod (IFS).George isa ResearchProfessorat the Departmentof Chemistryof WakeForestUniversity, in Winston-
Salem, NC, where he developed the methods of multi-energy calibration (MEC), multi-isotope calibration (MICal) and
multispecies calibration (MSC), andcontributed to the developmentof Prof.BradleyJones’sstandard dilution analysis method
(SDA).His research interests include portable instrumentationand novelcalibration methods for spectrochemicalanalysis, as
well as the use of machine learning tools to diagnose diseases and improve the performance of different analytical methods.
George is a member of the advisory board of the Journal of Analytical Atomic Spectrometry, and the editorial board of the
Brazilian Journal of Analytical Chemistry. He has published more than 110 peer-review papers and four book chapters, and
he was awarded with the 2020 JAAS Emerging Investigator Lectureship.

SI-02 Opportunities, Challenges, and Application of Glow Discharge Techniques, Sunday, January 14, 8 am, Volker
Hoffmann,Leibniz Institute forSolid Stateand Materials,Research Dresden,POBox27 0016,D-01171 Dresden,Germany,
v.hoffmann@ifw-dresden.de; Peter K. Robinson, pete@masscare.co.uk, MassCare Ltd., 11 Waterside Way, Middlewich,
Chesire, CW 10 9HP, United Kingdom

This course is designed to review the application of GD-OES and -MS in modern material science. Advantages and
disadvantages of the technique and different instruments will be discussed from practical point of view. Hard- and software
(quantification) will be explained, and applications will be compared with other methods of direct solids elemental analysis.
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Analytical figuresof merit for the two spectrometricmethodswill be presented.We offerall participantsa discussionabout their
actual analytical problems. Finally, the session will be concluded with a discussion of future trends in instrumentation and
applications, as e.g. imaging spectroscopy and new detectors.
Keywords: GD-OES, GD-MS, application, solid-state analysis

Volker Hoffmann graduated from the Technical University in Dresden and obtained his doctorate (Dr. rer. nat.) in 1986. The
same year he joined the Central Institute of Solid State Physics and Materials Research in Dresden (now Leibniz Institute of
Solid State and Materials Research) to work as a research scientist in the laboratory for spectral analysis, where he became
the head in 1996. His present activities are mainly focused on the research and development of glow discharge optical (GD-
OES) and mass spectrometry (GD-MS), which are performed in cooperation with different companies and research groups
in Europe and USA. In cooperation with LECO Germany and USA, a new radio frequency (rf) technology for the analysis of
non-conductors byglowdischarge spectroscopywasdeveloped. In the field of GD-MShe worked in cooperation together with
PTBBraunschweig anddeveloped anewfast flowsource principle, whichafter furtherdevelopment isnowused in commercial
GD-MSequipment.Hispresent research includes pulsed discharges to improve thin layer analysisand plasma imaging. From
2006 to 2012 he was chairman of the European Working Group for Glow Discharge Spectroscopy, and he was secretary of
the corresponding German workgroup until 2022.

Peter K. Robinson started working with MS in 1980 when he joined the VG group. Initially he was employed as a software
engineerand staredbyworkingon staticgas instruments. In 1982 Peter led the developmentof software for the first generation
of ICP-MS instruments, the Plasma Quad. Later in 1984 he moved over to join the team that developed the first commercially
available GD-MS instrument, theVG9000. Peterworked with the VG9000 until 2003(aspartof VG,Fisons,andThermo) when
the instrument production was stopped.Havingmovedawayfromsoftware in the 1980’s,Peter hadroles inmanufacturingand
developmentbefore focusing on aftersales leading the teamthatwas responsible for instrument test, installation,and support.
In 2004 after leaving Thermo, Peter established the small firm MassCare Ltd. and to this daysupports the VG9000 in the field.
He also works closelywith manufacturers of modern instruments, the Astrum, the Element, and the Auto Concept. Away from
direct support of instruments, Peter is current Chair of the EW-GDS, a body that organizes GDS-focused symposia and has
thebasicaimtodevelopyoungscientists in thefield.Heisalsochairing theheGDSubcommitteeof ISO/TC20SurfaceChemical
Analysis and contributes toward the development of international standards.

SI-03 ICP-TOFMS: Fundamental and Application for Single-Particle Analysis. Friday, January12, 1 pm, Alex Gundlach-
Graham, alexgg@iastate.edu, Iowa State University, 1605 Gilman Hall, 2415 Osborne Dr, Ames, IA 50011

We will explore the fundamentals of contemporary ICP-TOFMS instruments, including operating principles, performance
characteristics,noisedistributionsuniqueto TOFMS,and advanceddata treatmentstrategies.Participantswill leave the course
with an understanding of the limitations and benefits of ICP-TOFMS, and an arsenal of new strategies for treating their own
TOFMS datasets. We will discuss in detail strategies for single-particle analysis with ICP-TOFMS; specific topics include
calibration via microdroplets, defining accurate critical values to find nanoparticle signals, predicting homoparticle and
heteroparticle coincidences, andautomatingmulti-elementsingle-particle dataanalysis.Practitionersof sp-ICP-MSand those
interested in ICP-TOFMSandIndividuals interested inadvancedsignal-to-noisecharacterizationandautomated single-particle
data analysis should take this course.
Keywords: Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry, Detection Science, Nanoparticles, Microdroplets, Matrix Effects, Automation

in Data Analysis, Compound Poisson Distribution, Elemental Fingerprinting

Alex Gundlach-Graham is an assistant professor of chemistry at Iowa State University. He received his PhD in 2013 in the
Hieftje group at Indiana University, where his research focused on the development and characterization of distance-of-flight
mass spectrometry. Alex moved to the group of Detlef Günther at ETH Zurich for, initially, his postdoctoral studies as a Marie-
Curie Fellow, and then as a research scientist through a Swiss NSF fellowship. At ETH, Alex’s research centered on the
combination of laser ablation ICP-TOFMS for high-resolution elemental imaging and on the measurement of engineered
nanoparticles by single-particle ICP-TOFMS. At ISU, the Gundlach-Graham group pursues research in atomic mass
spectrometry with a focus on automated and high-throughput sp-ICP-TOFMS analysis.

SI-04 ICP-MS I: Introduction, Saturday, January 13, 1 pm, John Olesik, olesik.2@osu.edu, Ohio State University, School
of Earth Sciences, 125 S. Oval Mall, 026 Mendenhall Labs, Columbus, OH 43210-1002

This course is intended mainly for the newcomer to ICP-MS. ICP characteristics as an ion source, ion extraction, operating
principles of ion optics, ion focusing, quadrupole and sector mass analysis, and detectors will be described. The general
analytical capabilities, applications survey, and an introduction to matrix effects will be presented.
Keywords: ICP-MS characteristics, instrumentation, interferences, applications
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SI-05 ICP-MSII:AdvancedTopics,Sunday, January14,1pm,JohnOlesik, olesik.2@osu.edu,Ohio StateUniversity,School
of Earth Sciences, 125 S. Oval Mall, 026 Mendenhall Labs, Columbus, OH 43210-1002

This course is intended for those who complete Part I and for the experienced ICP-MS user. Detailed consideration will be
given to basic cases of matrix effects, removal of polyatomic ion interferences (solvent removal, collisional dissociation, high
resolution,andcoolplasma),alternatemassanalyzers,solidsampling,analysisof limitedsolutionvolumes,andcombiningICP-
MS with chromatography for speciation and removal of interferences.
Keywords: ICP-MS operation and measurement effects, interference corrections, sampling, chromatography

SI-06 TheoryandPracticalUse ofReaction Cells andCollisionCells for ICP-MS,Sunday, January14, 7 pm, PatrickGray,
patrick.gray@fda.hhs.gov, Center for Food Safetyand Applied Nutrition, Office of RegulatoryScience, U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, College Park, MD

The design and operation of reaction cells and collision cells used for isobaric interference removal in ICP-MS will be
discussed. The course begins with an introduction to the principals and kinetics of ion-molecule reactions and the operation
of the rf devices(quadrupoles,hexapoles,octapoles,etc.). The variousefficienciesof the ionchemistry(primarily ion reactivity,
reactivity, productionof the ions within the cell)will beevaluated, concluding that where high efficiencyof theprimarychemistry
isobtained, reaction of the analyte ion with impurities and the formation of newinterferences within the cell becomes important.
Various means of suppressing these effects, including kinetic energy discrimination and band pass operation of the cell will
be contrasted and compared, and effects related to the order of the multipole device will be considered. Examples of the
application of reaction cell and collisionscellmethods in thesemiconductor, environmental, clinical, geochemical,and isotopic
analysis will be presented.

Keywords: Collision cell, reaction cell, spectral interference, chemical resolution, pressurized multipole, chemistry, ion
dynamics, ion-molecule chemistry, in-cell produced interferences, multipole operating point, energy discrimination

Patrick Gray is a Chemist at U.S. Food and Drug Administration based in Silver Spring, Maryland. Previously, Patrick was
a Research Chemist at U.S. Department of Defense.

SI-07 Interferences in ICP Spectroscopy, Sunday, January 14, 7 pm, José Luis Todolí, jose.todoli@ua.es, Department of
Analytical Chemistry, Nutrition and Food Sciences, University of Alicante, PO Box 99, 03080 Alicante, Spain

Matrix effects make difficult the use of ICP techniques for some particular applications. The first step to overcome them is
to understand the mechanismsand themain sourcesof interferences.The present course dealswith the detection of the origin
of the ICP-OES and ICP-MS interferences. The discussions will be based on selected applications (clinical, organic, food
analysis...). Advice to improve the accuracy of the determinations will be given.
Keywords: Matrix effects, liquid sample introduction system, inorganic acids, organic solvents, easily ionized elements, ICP-

AES, ICP-MS, clinical analysis, fuel analysis, food analysis

SI-08 IdentificationandCorrectionof Interferences inPractical ICP-OES,Monday, January15,7 pm,DeborahBradshaw,
bradshawdk@cs.com, Atomic Spectroscopy Consulting, PO Box 536307, Orlando, FL 32853-6307

The identification and correction of interferences for ICP-OES can be critical to obtain accurate data in the analytical
laboratory. The interferences and their corrective techniques that will be addressed include sample transport, sample matrix,
and spectral.Proceduresused tocorrect for transportandmatrix interferences includetheuseofappropriate internalstandards,
matrix matching, optimizing plasma conditions, using buffer solutions, and the correct choice of sample introduction systems.
Spectral interference correction approaches include optimizing the method parameters as well as choosing the appropriate
correction techniquesuch as interelement correctionsand multiple linear regression techniques. Some of these maybe limited
tothespecific instrumentalhardwareandsoftwareavailable to theanalyst.Themeritsanddisadvantagesof thevariouscorrection
approaches that are used will be examined, with practical examples of the use of these corrections to obtain accurate data.
This course is recommended for new to intermediate users.
Keywords: Transport interferences, matrix interferences, spectral interferences, interelement correction, multiple linear
regressions, inductively coupled plasma atomic emission

Deborah Bradshaw is an analytical chemist who has been working the field of atomic spectroscopy for over 35 years. She
started working as a chemist using flame atomic absorption and then migrated into graphite furnace in the 1980s, developing
methodsusingZeemanbackgroundcorrected techniquesfor theanalysisofseawatersamples. Itwasthenanaturalprogression
to migrate into the plasma techniques. For the past 20 years, she has been working as a consultant in the field of atomic
spectroscopy, conducting training classes and giving technical support for AA, ICP-OES and ICP-MS. Debbie is a Fellow of
the Society for Applied Spectroscopy (SAS) and is a recipient of their Distinguished Service Award. For 14 years, she was
the News Column Editor for the journal Applied Spectroscopy, SAS’s monthly publication. She continues to be a reviewer for
publications and journals in her field. She has organized symposia in atomic spectroscopy at FACSS (now SciX) and PittCon
and has been a short course instructor at the Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry since 2000.
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SI-09 IdentificationandCorrectionof Interferences inPractical ICP-MS, Tuesday, January16,7 pm,Deborah Bradshaw,
bradshawdk@cs.com, Atomic Spectroscopy Consulting, PO Box 536307, Orlando, 11FL 32853-6307

The identification and correction of interferences for ICP-MS can be critical to obtain accurate data in the analytical
laboratory. The interferences and their corrective techniques that will be addressed include sample transport, sample matrix,
and spectral.Proceduresused tocorrect for transportandmatrix interferences includetheuseofappropriate internalstandards,
matrix matching, optimizing plasma conditions, and the correct choice of sample introduction systems. Spectral interference
correction approaches include optimizing the method parameters as well as choosing the appropriate correction equations.
The merits and disadvantages of the various correction approaches that are used will be examined, with practical examples
of the use of these corrections to obtain accurate data. This course is suitable for new to intermediate users.
Keywords: Transport interferences, matrix interferences, spectral interferences, correction equations, inductively coupled

plasma mass spectrometry

SI-10 The Chemical Analysis of Things As They Are? Direct Atomic and Molecular Analyses with Ambient Mass
Spectrometry, Saturday, January 13, 7 pm, Carsten Engelhard, engelhard@chemie.uni-siegen.de, Department of
Chemistry and Biology, University of Siegen, Siegen, 57076 Germany; Jacob T. Shelley, shellj@rpi.edu, Department of
Chemistry and Chemical Biology, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY 12180

The ultimate goal of analytical chemistry is to provide, what G.E.F. Lundell described as, “The chemical analysis of things
as theyare”such that a comprehensive assessmentof sample constituents isdirectlyobtained in a waythat is nondestructive,
while the sample is interrogated in itsnative environment.Recent efforts in massspectrometry ionization source development
have demonstrated these attributes to be possible. In such ambient mass spectrometry experiments, the source desorbs
molecules from a surface, softly ionizes them, and transfers these ions into a mass spectrometer. This course will cover
fundamental principles of desorption/ionization processes, as well as applications of these ionization sources. A particular
emphasis will be placed on plasma-based systems.

People who wish to learn aboutmethods to performdirect,mass-spectrometric analyseswith a particular focuson portable/
field able methods, plasma-based sources, and emerging elemental approaches should be interested in this course.
Keywords: Direct Analysis, Molecular Mass Spectrometry, Glow Discharge, Ambient Ionization, DART, DESI, FAPA

SI-11 UltraUltra-HighResolutioninPlasma-AssistedAtomic/Isotopic/MolecularAnalysisbyOrbitrapMassSpectrom-
etry, Sunday, January 14, 8 am, Kenneth Marcus, marcusr@clemson.edu, Clemson University, Department of Chemistry,
Clemson, SC 29672, and Davide Bleiner, davide.bleiner@empa.ch, EMPA, Überlandstraasse 139, CH-8600 Dübendorf,
Switzerland

While atomic mass spectrometryhas made major progress with a large selection of commerciallyavailable architectures, one
gap has never been filled: Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FT-MS). The capabilities for ultra-high mass resolution was
never a need for ICP-MS, until more and more cases of complex mixtures have challenged the field. We describe here the
coupling of plasma sources, predominately micro plasmas having combined atomic and molecular (CAM) capabilities, with
commercialOrbit rapMSplatforms.Focuson the operationprinciplesof the Orbit rap FTMSand it application toplasma source
mass spectrometry will be the heart of the short course.
Keywords: Orbit rap, Atmospheric Pressure Glow Discharge; Combined Atomic and Molecular (CAM) Ionization; Fourier

Transform; Plasma source mass spectrometry; Ion Trap; Ultra-high mass resolution; Isotope ratios; Metal speciation

R. Kenneth Marcus earned B.S. degrees (1982) in chemistry and physics from Longwood College and a Ph.D. (1986) in
analytical chemistry from the University of Virginia. He serves on the editorial advisory board for three international
journals and was the recipient of the 2001 S.C. Governor¹s Award for Excellence in Science Research. In 2010, Profes-
sor Marcus was named a Fellow of the Royal Society of Chemistry (FRSC), in 2012 a Fellow of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science (FAAAS), in 2016 a Fellow of the Society for Applied Spectroscopy, and in 2018 a Fellow
of the National Academy of Inventors. In 2019, Marcus was awarded the inaugural Clemson University Researcher of the
Year designation. Marcus has been on the Clemson faculty for 35 years, graduating 43 Ph.D. and 15 MS students.

Davide Bleiner studied in Rome (Italy) and got his Summa cum laude Mac in Earth Sciences in 1998. In 2002 he got his PhD
under the guidanceof DetlefGüntherat the ETHZürich.Afterapostdocat theSwissFederalLaboratories forMaterialsScience
and Technology (Empa) he moved to the group of Annemie Bogaerts in 2005. In 2007 he was appointed Senior Assistant at
theETHZurichworkingonplasma sources forExtremeUltraviolet lithography. In 2010he moved to theUniversityofBern where
in 2011 was appointed Assistant Professor for X-ray Laser Physics. He has finally moved back to Empa in 2014 as a Head
of Advanced Analytical Technologies. In 2026 he got the Venia Legendi and PhD Awarding Right at the University of Zurich.
He has published more than 100 papers on laser microanalysis, advanced laser sources based on plasmas, and advanced
methods.
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Sample Introduction Approaches
SS-01 A Practical Guide to Nebulizers and the Part They Play in Modern Sample Introduction, Saturday, January 13,

7 pm, Steve Mangum, steve.mangum@icpms.com, Elemental Scientific Inc., 7277 World Communications Dr, Omaha, NE
65132

This course will give participants an overview of the popular methods for introducing liquid samples used by today’s
instruments. A wide variety of nebulizers will be presented along with a discussion of how they work, which ones to use for
particular matrices, and how to properly care for them. Along the way we will also feature ideas for best connecting pump
tubing of a wide variety of sizes to these various devices. Once a firm understanding of nebulizers and their operation is
established, the course will continue with a detailed discussion of sample matrices, properties of aerosols and segregation
chambers that are important for good spectrochemical analysis, how matrices affect nebulizer performance and what can
be learned about these matrices from the spectroscopic results. Since nebulization implies working with aerosols, partici-
pants will be provided a window into novel sample collection techniques that use nebulizers as part of the whole sample
introduction scheme. Engaging discussions among the participants will be encouraged, so that everyone can share their
experiences and come away with new and practical information with which to return to the lab.
Keywords: Nebulizers, spray chambers, desolvation, aerosol diagnostics, process monitoring, transport efficiency

Steve Mangum has over 30 years of experience in atomic spectroscopy, spending his first 10 years working in a certified
environmental laboratory running flame/furnace, ICP and ICP-MS. Steve then spent the next 20 years as a spectroscopy
Product Specialist for one of the large instrument manufacturers, helping laboratories implement new instrumentation and
developing analytical methods. This experience has given Steve a strong background in methods and instrumentation,
especially in environmental, nutritional supplement and semiconductor applications. Steve holds a Masters degree from the
University of Utah and is currently working as a Field Application Scientist for Elemental Scientific, helping customers
improve their analytical capabilities.

SS-02 Laser Ablation Mass Spectrometry, Saturday, January 13, 1 pm, Detlef Günther, guenther@inorg.chem.ethz.ch,
Department of Chemistry and Applied Biosciences, ETH Zurich, Vladimir-Prelog-Weg 1, 8093 Zurich, Switzerland

Thecourse isdesigned to give participantsan introduction to theanalytical capabilitiesof laserablation - inductivelycoupled
plasma spectrometryand should be of particularbenefit to spectroscopists interested indeveloping a laserablation facility. LA-
ICP-MShasbecome oneof themostcommonsolidsamplingtechnique formajor,minorand traceelementanalysis.The course
will explain how LA-ICP-MS works. Details about basics in lasers and ICP-MS instrumentation and their combination will be
explained.Examples for transientdataacquisition, method development, and a large numberof applications will be discussed
to give a feel for the quantification capabilitiesof thisanalytical technique.Topics also will include terms and terminology, laser
selection, ablation cell design and interfacing, ablation processes, transport phenomena, and measurement systems.
Participants do not need previous knowledge about this technique.
Keywords:Lasers,ablation, aerosol transport systems,carriergas, calibration, atomization and ionization, ICP-MS, interface,

applications

DetlefGünther is full professor forTraceElementandMicro Analysisat theDepartment forChemistryandApplied Biosciences
(D-CHAB) at ETH Zurich. His research in the field of Analytical Chemistry is focused on instrument and method development
for trace and ultra-trace element analysis and isotope ratio determinations using high spatial resolution laser ablation and
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. His group contributed publications to fundamental and applied research in
Analytical Chemistry. He received the Lester Strock Award, the European Award for Plasma Mass Spectrometry, the Widmer
Award. In 2014 he became memberof the German NationalAcademyof Science Leopoldina.From2015 until 2022 he served
as Vice President for Research and Corporate Relations at ETH Zurich.

SS-03 Latest Advances in Laser Ablation-Based Chemical Analysis and Emerging Applications: LIBS, LA-ICP-(OES/
MS),andTandemLA–LIBS,Monday,January15,7 pm,JhanisGonzalez, jhanis@appliedspectra.com, jjgonzalez@lbl.gov,
Applied Spectra, Inc., 950 Riverside Pkwy, Suite 90, West Sacramento, CA 95605-15071

Laser ablation has advanced over the last 50 years to become a successful technology for numerous chemical analysis
applications. Breakthroughs in understanding the science of the ablation process and development of improved laser and
detector components have led to reliable analytical measurement performance. The course will summarize key underlying
mechanisms of the ablation process that are critical for accurate and precise measurements using LIBS and ICP-MS. This
course will cover state of art system and performance, example applications and directions for future capabilities.

Keywords:Laserablation, ICP-MS,LIBS,chemicalanalysis,elementalisotopicandmolecularanalysis,nano-analysis, imaging

Jhanis José Gonzalez Chacon is director of Applications Lab Operations, Applied Spectra, Inc, and project scientist at
Lawrence BerkeleyNationalLab, Berkeley,CA. He received a BS and PhD in chemistry fromCentral Universityof Venezuela,
and he joined the Laser Spectroscopy and Applied Materials Group at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, under the
supervision of Dr. Richard E. Russo. He was a postdoctoral fellowfrom 2004 to 2007. His research is focused on fundamental
mechanisms of laser-material interaction, including laser energy coupling to solid samples, laser induced plasma properties,
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particle formationand transport,and developingnewapplications for laser technologies, inparticular laser induced breakdown
spectroscopy (LIBS) and laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (LA-ICP-MS).

SS-04 Variations of Single Particle Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry, Diane Beauchemin,
diane.beauchemin@queensu.ca,Saturday,January20,1 pm,Queen’sUniversity,DepartmentofChemistry, 90BaderLane,
Kingston, ON K7L 3N6, Canada

Coupling flow injection (FI), where a known volume of NPs suspension is injected into a continuous carrier flow, or
monosegmented flowanalysis (MSFA),where injection isdonewithin anairbubble in acontinuouscarrier flow, tosingle particle
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (spICPMS) simplifies the analysis. Indeed, FI-spICPMS or MSFA-spICPMS
eliminates the need to measure the sample uptake rate, which is required with conventional spICPMS. Also, the transport
efficiency is not required formeasurementof NP size,unlike with conventional spICPMS,and isonlyneeded formeasurement
of NPs concentration if total sample introduction is not achieved. Keywords: single particle inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry, flow injection, monosegmented flowanalysis; nanoparticle measurement

Diane Beauchemin obtained a B.Sc. in 1980 and a Ph.D. in1984 (supervisor:Joseph Hubert)at l’Universitê de Montreal.She
then worked as a Research Associate at the National Research Council of Canada where she did seminal work on the first
commercial inductivelycoupled plasma (ICP)massspectrometry (MS) instrument (an ELAN 250).She joined the Department
of ChemistryatQueen’sUniversity in1988.Sheprogressed through theranksand becameFullProfessor in2001.Her research
efforts focus on ICPMS and ICP opticalemission spectrometryfromboth fundamental and application perspectives.Her work
hasbeenrecognizedbytheAlanDateMemorialAward(in ICPMS) in1988, the1991MaccollPrize,aSenior IndustrialFellowship
fromtheNaturalSciencesandEngineeringResearchCouncilofCanada towork in theRandDDivisionofSCIEX(sole Canadian
ICPMS manufacturer) in 1995, the 2017 Maxxam Award from the Canadian Society for Chemistry (she was the first woman
to receive it), the 2018 Gerhard Herzberg Award from the Canadian Society for Analytical Sciences and Spectroscopy (she
was the first woman to receive it), and the 2019 Clara Benson Award from the Canadian Society for Chemistry. Amongst
research-active Canadians, she has the most experience with ICPMS and on ways to expand its capabilities.

SS-05 Electrothermal Vaporization - ICP for the Direct Analysis of Solids, Diane Beauchemin,
diane.beauchemin@queensu.ca,Saturday,January20,8 am,Queen’sUniversity,DepartmentofChemistry, 90BaderLane,
Kingston, ON K7L 3N6, Canada

A commercially available electrothermal vaporization (ETV) system is readily coupled to an inductively coupled plasma
(ICP) optical emission spectrometry (OES) or mass spectrometry (MS) instrument for the direct analysis of solids as well
as liquids and slurries. The pyrolysis step preceding analyte vaporization enables external calibration with solutions.
Depending on the boiling points of analytes and interferents, isobaric interferences can be eliminated in ETV-ICPMS.
Because ICPOES is inherently more robust than ICPMS, ETV-ICPOES has been applied to the analysis of various solid
samples, including food, metals and alloys, slag, solder, bones, hair, etc., and is well suited for forensic analysis.
Keywords: electrothermal vaporization, inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry, inductively coupled

plasma mass spectrometry, direct solid analysis, forensic analysis, analysis of refractory materials

SS-06 Artificial Intelligence (e.g., via Artificial Neural Networks, Machine Learning, Deep Learning) and Some
Applications to ICP and to Microplasma Spectrochemistry, Sunday, January 14, 1 pm, Vassili Karanassios,
vkaranassios@uwaterloo.ca, Universityof Waterloo, Department of Chemistryand Waterloo Institute for Nanotechnology,
Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1, Canada

Artificial Intelligence (and its variants) are receiving significant attention in the scientific journals and the popular press [1, 2]
(with expected significant future increases in market size). Thisshort course is divided into twounequal parts.Part 1deals with
an introduction and fundamentals of AI and Part 2 with applications of AI in plasma spectrometry.
[1] V.Karanassiosetal., “ArtificialNeuralNetworks (ANNs) forspectral interference correctionusinga large-size spectrometer

and ANN-based deep learning for a miniature one”, invited open access book chapter, In Tech Publishing, Chapter 12,
Pages 227-249, In Tech Publishing, Dec. 20, 2017, DOI: 10.5772/intechopen.71039

[2] C. Tat and V. Karanassios, “Artificial intelligence, machine learning and deep learning in plasma and microplasma
spectrochemistry”, SPIE Proc., in press

Keywords: Artificial Intelligence (AI); Deep Learning (DL); Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs); Spectral Interference correction
using ANNs; Deep learning Approaches using optical emission data obtained by a microplasma.

Vassili Karanassios isaProfessorofChemistryat the Universityof Waterloo (Ontario,Canada)and aco-founderof a degree-
programin nano-technologyengineeringat thesame University.Professor Karanassios received hisPh.D. fromthe University
of Alberta (Edmonton, Canada) and was a Post Doctoral Fellow at McGill University (Montreal, Canada). In 2009, he held a
Leverhulme award in the UK where he was a visiting Professor in Chemistry (Sheffield University), an Overseas Fellow of
ChurchillCollege (CambridgeUniversity, UK),and avisitingProfessorof Engineering (Cambridge University,UK) in the Center
for Advanced Photonics and Electronics (CAPE). Karanassios and his group published (among others) on 3D printing, on
microfluidics andnanofluidics,on and onrapid prototyping,on spectral interference correction usingArtificialNeuralNetworks
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(ANNs) and Deep Learning, and on smartphone-enabled data acquisition and signal-processing from a varietyof sensors for
on-site chemical analysis and (potentially) for IoT applications and on microplasmas for elemental analysis.

SS-07 Laser-InducedBreakdownSpectroscopy(LIBS),Tuesday, January16,7pm,VassiliaZorba, vzorba@lbl.gov,Laser
Technologies Group, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720

This course will cover the basic principles, mechanisms, and instrumentation of laser-induced breakdown spectros-
copy (LIBS). Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) has emerged as a unique analytical technique for the
qualitative and quantitative analysis of a variety of solid materials. The minimal sample preparation requirements, high
spatial resolution capabilities, rapid analysis time, simple instrumentation, and applicability to all media make LIBS espe-
cially appealing to industry. This course will introduce the fundamentals and instrumentation of LIBS and provide a brief
review of current applications. The utility of LIBS for the analysis of solid materials will be covered, including its application
to coating analysis, homogeneity determination, contaminant identification, and elemental quantitative analysis.
Keywords: LIBS, atomic spectroscopy, mechanisms, instrumentation, solid analysis

PlasmaSpectrochemicalTechniques
ST-01 Critical Factors for Successful R and D Development Projects, Saturday, January 13, 8 am, Andrew T. Zander,

atzander1027@gmail.com, Technical Consultant, SCLS, Inc., 1112 Via Coronel, Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274
Once a basic research project shows advantageous outcomes, that is, that it actually works, it may be selected for devel-
opment into a new product. At that stage a variety of factors, some of them competing, can directly affect the successful
development of the target product. In this short course, some specific aspects leading to the success of an RandD product
development project will be covered. They are aspects of high tech development that are rarely covered in conventional
curricula. Among the topics to be covered will be budgeting and finances; innovation; and leadership.
Keywords: Product development. Innovation. Leadership. Budgeting.

Andrew Zander is a successful technologydeveloper and manager of engineering and scientific professionals. The majority
ofhisproductdevelopmentexperience is in theanalytical instrument industry.Healsohasmanagerialandtechnicaldevelopment
experience in Defense Dept. RDTandE from a 30-year career in the U. S. Naval Reserve as a Senior Scientific Liaison Officer
with the Office of Naval Research.

ST-03HighPrecisionand AccuracyIsotopic AnalysisbyMC-ICP-MS,Saturday, January13,8 am,LuYang, lu.yang@nrc-
cnrc.gc.ca, National Research Council Canada, 1200 Montreal Rd, Ottawa, ON, K1A 0R6, Canada

This short course focuses on the latest developments related to isotopic fractionation/mass bias and its correction models for
the accurate and precise determination of both absolute isotope ratios and delta isotope ratios by MC-ICP-MS. In addition to
commonly believed mass-dependent fractionation (MDF) phenomenon, recognition and reporting of mass-independent
fractionation (MIF) within MC-ICP-MS itself has proliferated in the last couple decades. MIF has a significant impact on the
choice of these isotopic fractionation correction models,as the useof mass-dependentmodels to correct for instrumental bias
for isotopes which displaymass-independent fractionation would result in biased isotope amount ratios. Implication of MIF on
several popular mass bias correction models, the core concepts and assumptions for each model, its pros and cons, and
individual practical aspects for isotope amount ratio measurements will be discussed in details.
Keywords:Delta isotope ratio, absolute isotope ratio,MC-ICP-MS, isotopic fractionation,massbias, correction models, mass-
dependent fractionation,mass-independent fractionation

Lu Yang is a Senior Research Officer at National Research Council of Canada (NRC, Ottawa, Canada) and a Fellowof Royal
Society of Chemistry, leading research in applications of ICP-MS and MC-ICP-MS. She has published over 140 research
papers. The isotopic measurements for mercury, germanium, indium, iridium, osmium, hafnium, and lead from her lab have
beenadopted byIUPACasthe bestavailable isotopiccomposition measurements;and the standard atomicweightsofHg, Ge,
IrandHfarebasedonher lab’s results.She isaNRC’srepresentativeat the IsotopeRatioWorkingGroupofCCQM(Consultative
CommitteeforAmountofSubstance)of theBIPM(InternationalBureauofWeightsandMeasures),andservicesasanAssociate
Editor of Frontiers in Chemistry (Analytical Chemistry) and Editorial Board member of Spectroscopy and the Advisory board
member of JAAS.

ST-04 Starting a New Laboratory or Modifying Your Existing Laboratory for Trace Analyses, Sunday, January 14, 8
am,Ela Bakowska,ela@bakowska.com,bakowskae@corning.com,Elba ElementalConsulting,POBox1053,Corning,NY
1483011

The course would benefit scientists and managers adapting their current laboratory (renovating or remodeling) or designing
a new laboratory to optimize the performance of ICP-MS instrumentation. Reducing and eliminating sources of elemental
contamination and by optimizing the laboratory layout improve trace or ultra-trace capabilities. Based on my own experience
of building seven new labs and modifying few existing labs, I will share the best practices of minimizing the contamination,
optimizing the workflow and guidelines for procurement of new instrumentation. Cost saving alternatives for lab design and
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operation will be presented. Sample preparations considerations for different applications will be discussed.
Keywords: Laboratory design/upgrade, contamination prevention, supplies, instrumentation, sample preparation, safety,
automation.

ElaBakowska isaSeniorResearchAssociateatCorningRDCandTechnicalDirectoratElbaElementalConsultingandhasmore
than30yearsofexperienceinICP-MS.ElaholdsM.S.inPhysicalChemistryfromtheWarsawUniversity(Poland)andPh.D.in
AnalyticalChemistryfromtheUniversityofMassachusetts,Amherst.DuringhercareerElaestablishedthefirstapplicationICP-
MSlabatHP(nowAgilentTechnologies)andexpandedandmodernizedseveralother labs.ForeightyearsshewasICP-MS
applicationchemistforHP/Agilent,andinthisrole,sheassistedmultiplecustomersinmodernizingandupgradingtheirlabs.Since
2001(againauser),shepurchasedmultipleICP-MSsystemsfromvariousvendors.Ela’sexperienceincludesdevelopmentof
methodsforpreparationandanalysisofvarioustypesofglass,ceramics,rawmaterials,plastics,semiconductor,clinical,forensic,
environmental,nuclear,andpharmaceuticalsamples.Since2010Elaiscontinuouslyupgradingandautomatinghersevenlabsat
CorningRDC,includingsamplepreparationareasdedicatedtoultra-tracelevelstesting.During13yearsatCorningRDCEla
purchasedtwoHR-ICP-MSsystems,sixQ-ICP-MS,oneICP-MS-QQQandtwoLA.

ST-05 Fundamentals, Plasma Diagnostics, Measurements, and Applications of Analytical Plasmas, Sunday, January
14, 8 am, Igor B. Gornushkin, igor.gornushkin@bam.de, BAM, Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing, Berlin,
Germany

This course will introduce you to plasma diagnostic techniques. The focus of the course will be on a discussion of practical
procedures as well as the basic physical principles for measuring fundamental plasma characteristics. Topics to be covered
include thermal equilibrium, line profiles, temperatures, electron densities, excitation processes, micro reactions, pump and
probe diagnostics, tomography, temporal and spatial resolution. Particular attention will be paid to laser induced plasma, but
other types of analytical plasmas will be used as examples if necessary. A brief introduction to plasma modeling will also be
offered.
Keywords: Thermal equilibrium, plasma processes, plasma diagnostics, emission line profiles, temperature and density
measurements, spatial information

IgorB.Gornushkin isa physicistandanalyticalchemistwithmajorexpertise in fundamentalandappliedspectroscopyincluding
LIBS,emission,absorption, fluorescence,and Raman.He receivedhisPhDfromtheUniversityofFlorida in1998andatpresent
worksatBAMFederal Institute ofMaterialResearch,Berlin (Germany).He developsspectroscopicmethods forenvironmental,
industrial, and laboratory applications, and he has strong background in physics, optics, and computer modeling.

ST-06 Triple Quad (QXQ) ICP-MS, Sunday, January 14, 1 pm, R. Steven Pappas, rpappas@cdc.gov, Naudia Gray,
NGray@cdc.gov, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS S110-4, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

Developmentof theAgilent8900QQQ,theThermoFisher iCAPTQ,and thePerkinElmer5000weremajorsteps innextgeneration
quadrupole instrumentation development, adding newcapabilities, increased sensitivity, and newapproaches for addressing
analytical interferences. Basic instrument designs and how they address analytical problems will be discussed. This course
will describe choice of reactive gas to accomplish “mass shift” to avoid interferences, howto use internal standards in different
modes, howto use instrument settings to overcome problems with high intensityanalytes in the samemethod with lowintensity
analytes.
Analysts who are investigating the potential of triple quad ICP-MS instrumentation, how to take advantage of its capabilities,
howtoapply it to multielement,multimode methods, internal standard choices,practicalapplications will find thiscourse useful.
Keywords: TripleQuad, QQQ-ICP-MS, interference, reactive gas, quadrupole, reaction cell

Steve Pappas earned his B.S. in Chemistry at Middle Tennessee State University and his Ph.D. in Biochemistry at Vanderbilt
University.After faculty positions at Middle Tennessee State University and Georgia State University, he was employed at the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to develop methods for analysis of toxic metals in urine and blood within
the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) framework and later became the Tobacco Inorganics Group Project Lead
responsible for development of methods for analysis of toxic metals in tobacco, cannabis, tobacco smoke, electronic
cigarette liquids and aerosols within the ISO 17025 framework, and electronic cannabinoid delivery device aerosols during
the 2019-2020 CDC E-Cigarette and Vaping Associated Lung Injury emergency response.
In addition to authoring analytical manuscripts and presenting on good analytical practices in ASTM, AOAC and Spectros-
copy symposiums, Steve has written Annex 1 (Toxic Metals in Tobacco and in Cigarette Smoke) in World Health Organization
Technical Report Series 967, the pre-edited metals section in “A Report of the Surgeon General (2010): How Tobacco Smoke
Causes Disease”, toxicological reviews in Metallomics (Toxic elements in tobacco and in cigarette smoke: inflammation and
sensitization) and International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health (Cadmium and cadmium/zinc ratios
and tobacco-related morbidities), and book chapters in “Measuring Heavy Metal Contaminants in Cannabis and Hemp” and
“Applied Mass Spectroscopy Handbook, Homeland Security”.
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Naudia Gray received her Bachelors and Masters in Environmental Science at Duquesne Universityunder Dr. Skip Kingston
in 2012.Aftercompletinghermasters,she began to work in theTobacco andVolatilesBranchof CDCin theTobacco lnorganics
group under Dr. Steve Pappas. Her assignments have included determination of cigarette and little cigar physical properties,
development and utilization of methods for analysis of toxic metals in tobacco and tobacco smoke using microwave digestion,
development of a low metals trap for e-cigarette aerosol, quadrupole ICP-MS, “Triple Quadrupole” ICP-MS, and combustion
mercury analyzer.

ST-07 sp-QQQ-ICP-MS, ETV-QQQ-ICP-MS, GC-QQQ-ICP-MS, HPLC-QQQ-ICP-MS, QQQ-ICP-MS: Method Develop-
ment,ProblemSolving,TroubleshootingandOptimization,Saturday,January13,1pm,MarkFresquez,mwf6@cdc.gov,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS S110-4, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

This short course will cover hyphenated techniques related to ICP-MS enabling ultra-trace elemental analysis with minimal
interferences.Coursewilldiscussselectivity, optimization, troubleshooting,problemsolving,andmethoddevelopmentof these
specific techniques and the issues involved in the analyses of difficult matrices with an emphasis on especially troublesome
blank contaminations. Discussion on isotope dilution, sp-QQQ-ICP-MS, desolvating sample introduction systems, sample
preparation, and troubleshooting of ICP-MS hyphenated systems and ICP-MS instrumentation in general.
Anyone interested in achieving selectivity and sensitivity increases related to hyphenated techniques involving ICP-MS, and
analysts interested in interference removal, analysis of difficult matrices, maintenance strategies and troubleshooting of
instrumentationshould attend.
Keywords: ICP-MS,sp-QQQ-ICP-MS,Desolvating,Sample, Introduction, interferences,hyphenated, troubleshooting,method,
ultra- trace

Mark Fresquez earned his B.S. in Chemistry in 1988, and subsequentlyhis M.S. in Analytical Chemistryat NewMexico State
University. Mark began his career in commercial environmental trace metal analysis laboratories working with a wide variety
ofmatricesand instrumentation includingETV-AAS,CV-AAS, ICP-OESand ICP-MSfor13 years.Afterwardshewasemployed
at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) working with arsenic speciation in urine utilizing HPLC-ICP-MS and
mercury speciation in blood using GC-ICP-MS. Subsequently at CDC he was responsible for development of methods for
analysis of tobacco and smoke for toxic metals.He hasover 30 years of inorganic trace metalsanalysisexperience with a wide
range of instrumentation including ETV-AAS, ICP-OES/AES, ICP-MS, HPLC-ICP-MS, GC-ICP-MS, and ETV-ICP-MS.

ST-08SamplePreparationProblemSolvingforAtomicMass Spectrometry,Sunday,January14,7pm,R.Steven Pappas,
rpappas@cdc.gov, Naudia Gray, NGray@cdc.gov, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 4770 Buford Hwy NE, MS
S110-4, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717

Topics include preparation of liquid samples such as water, urine, and blood, biological solid sample digestion, very brief
coverage of difficult inorganic oxide and metal sample dissolution, chemistry related to analytes of interest including chelation
and avoiding memory effects. Approaches to optimization and the use of desolvating introduction systems for increased
sensitivityanddecreased interferenceswillbediscussed.Limited discussionwill touchon specialneedssuchasconsiderations
necessary for organic solvents and use of electrothermal vaporization.
Analysts new to inorganic analysis or who are struggling with common or challenging samples, internal standard choices, or
who have problems with memory effects will find this course useful.
Keywords: Sample preparation, memory effects, chelation, digestion, desolvation, environmental and biological samples,
electrothermalvaporization

ST-09 Validation Assessment and ISO/IEC 17025: An Interactive Session, Sunday, January 14, 1 pm, Rob Ritsema,
robritsema@gmail.com,RRQualityConsultancy,Amersfoort,TheNetherlands;PetraKrystek,petra.krystek@uni-siegen.de,
University of Siegen, Department of Chemistry and Biology, Siegen, Germany

This course will give an overview about the validation of analytical methods and procedures, which is an integral part of any
good analytical practice.Method validation is the processused to confirmthat theanalytical procedure employed fora specific
test is suitable for its intended use.Results frommethod validation can be used to judge the quality, reliability, and consistency
of analytical results.
Formaking this informationaspractice relevantaspossible,severalexamples like aprocedure for the determinationof selected
elements in waterbyICPMSwill bediscussed in detail. Specialattention will be given to samplingand storage.Otherexamples
from the inorganic analytical field of environmental, food and biological matrices will be covered too.
Besides themethodologicalaspectsand theobtained analytical results, the ten most relevantperformancecharacteristics (limit
of detection, recovery, repeatability, reproducibility, measuring range, trueness, lack of fit, expanded uncertainty of
measurement, robustness,andselectivity)aredefined,calculated,anddiscussed;also inrelation if theanalyticalmethod should
fulfill of the accreditation standard ISO/IEC 17025. More aspects of ISO/IEC 17025 will be discussed too. This course will be
held as an interactive session.

Rob Ri11tsema is an analytical chemist and obtained his PhD in 1997 at the Université de Pau et des Pays de l’Adour, Pau,
France. He was working at the accredited laboratory of the National Institute of Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) in
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the field of ICPMS during 15 years, focussing on environmental, food and body fluid analysis. Since 2019, he has his own
company RR Quality Consultancy.
Since 1998, he is a freelance assessor at the Dutch Accreditation Council (RvA) performing approx. twenty ISO/IEC 17025
technical assessments on a yearlybase at accredited laboratories in the Netherlands and Belgium. In 2015, he started at RvA
as a freelance lead assessor.
He is board member of the working group Atomic Spectrometry of the Royal Netherlands Chemical Society (KNCV).

Petra Krystek received her PhD in 1999 at the University of Mainz, Germany. She has more than 20 years’ experience in
the field of ICPMS.Her research isapplication focused,especially regardingto ultra-trace,speciation andnano-analysismainly
in the field of health and environmental aspects,and she has been involved in many interdisciplinaryprojects. She has worked
at research institutes like the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) and Deltares in the Netherlands
as well as in industries as Thermo and Philips. From 2009 to 2022, she also had a fellowship at the department Environment
and Health at the Vrije Universiteit (VU) Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
Since 2003, she is a lead assessorand technicalassessor in inorganic analytical chemistryat the Dutch Accreditation Council
(RvA) for auditing laboratories mainly in the Netherlands, which are accredited according to ISO/IEC 17025. Since 2018, she
is visiting lecturer at the University of Siegen in Germany.
Petra Krystek has published over 65 peer reviewed articles and book chapters; she is a regularly invited lecturer and speaker
at internationalsymposiaandorganizedmanyworkshops.She isalsomemberof theeditorialboardof the journalChemosphere.

ST-10 MetrologyConcepts in Plasma Spectrochemistry,Saturday, January13, 8 am, Zoltan Mester, zoltan.mester@nrc-
cnrc.gc.car, National Research Council of Canada (NRC), 1200 Montreal Rd, Building M-58, Ottawa, ON K1A0R6, Canada

An overview of the basics concepts of chemical measurement science will be given. The international infrastructure
supporting measurement comparability consists of a constellation of documentary standards, laboratory accreditation
infrastructureand an organizational frameworkmaintainingphysicalmeasurement standards,etalons. Therole of these three
pillars will be discussed with a particular focus on the National Metrology Institutes. Measurement scales, concepts related to
measurement traceability, comparability, and uncertainty will also be explored. Special attention will be given to the selection
and proper use of certified reference materials (CRMs).
Keywords: Chemical metrology, traceability, uncertainty, CRM

ZoltanMestercompletedhisPhD inchemistrysplittinghis timebetween hisalmamater inBudapestand ItalianNationalAgency
for New Technologies, Energy and Sustainable Economic Development (ENEA), Rome, Italy. After his graduation he joined
UniversityofWaterloo,Canadaanddevelopingnovelmicroextractionmethodologies. In1999acceptedapositionat theNational
Research Council Canada (NRC) in Ottawa, Canada where since 2010 he is heading the inorganic chemical measurement
science research program. His research interest is focused on the analytical use of mass spectrometry. Since 2005, he has
been active at the InternationalUnionof Pureand AppliedChemistry(IUPAC), in increasinglysenior roles,where he iscurrently
completinghissecond termasthe Presidentof theAnalyticalChemistryDivision.Since2010 hehasbeenrepresentingCanada
at the Consultative Committee for Amount of Substance (CCQM) of the Metre Convention (international treaty, curating the
systemofunits, the SI).Apart fromresearchand internationaloutreach activitieshe isalso involved training the next generation
ofanalytical chemistsbyhostingstudents inhis laboratoriesatNRC.He delivered/contributed to coursesat universities in more
than20countriesandmaintainedadjunctprofessorshipsat twoCanadianuniversities.Hehaspublishedover230peer-reviewed
papers, 3 book chapters and one book. His papers receive around 500 citations annually. Over the years he gave numerous
invited/keynote presentations at conferences around world.

ST-11 Sample Classification Using Elemental Fingerprint Analysis, Saturday, January 13, 7 pm, Andreas Limbeck,
andreas.limbeck@tuwien.ac.at, and Lukas Brunnbauer, TU Wien, Institute of Chemical Technologies and Analytics,
Getreidemarkt 9/164, A-1060 Vienna, Austria

In recent years, much progress has been made in sample discrimination based on elemental fingerprinting techniques. To
achieve this,elemental analysis iscombined with multivariatestatistical analysisof the obtained data to gain information about
differencesorvariationswithin the investigatedsamples. In thisshortcourse,wewillbrieflypresent theconceptsandapproaches
used forassessingelementalcontentsandprovideanoverviewofcommonchemometricmethodsandtheirpotential forsample
classification. Finally, we will discuss some descriptive application examples from the fields of food analysis, geology, life
sciences and material science.
Keywords: multi-element analysis, elemental fingerprint, chemometrics, statistical analysis, machine learning, sample
authentication, product adulteration, and forensic analysis

Andreas Limbeck is an expert in the field of atomic spectroscopy with more than 20 years research experience. In the last
years,he developedadvanced expertise in the application ofLA-ICP-MSand LIBS for the chemicalanalysisof solid materials,
in particular for the quantitative determination of element distributions in various sample types. Since 2021 he is full professor
for “Analytical Chemistry of Materials” at the Faculty of Technical Chemistry at TU Wien.
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Lukas Brunnbauer, received his PhD in Technical Chemistry from the TU Wien. Currently he is working as PostDoc at TU
Wien in the research group “Surface Analytics, Trace Analytics and Chemometry”. His research is mainly focused on spatially
resolved polymer characterization using LIBS and LA-ICP-MS.

ST-12 Nanomaterials: Advances in Standardization, Measurement Methods, Reference Materials and Remaining
Challenges Imposed by Regulation, Monday, January 15, 7 pm, Heidi Goenaga-Infante, LGC Limited, Queens Road,
Teddington, Middlesex TW1 1 OLY, U K, heidi.goenaga-infante@lgcgroup.com

This short course will discuss advances in regulatory aspects of the use of engineered nanomaterials by industry, linked
to theexistingnanomaterialdefinitions,and inmeasurementmethodsandreferencenano-materials. Itwill alsodiscussprogress
made so far in standardization, the learning experience fromcollaborative international comparisonstudies forassessment of
methods and materials and, will generate a discussion on remaining analytical challenges driven by regulation.

It will be divided into three parts as follows: The first part of the course will cover recent guidance and scientific opinions
on thesafe use of nanomaterialsand keyregulations, whichhave emerged fromthe increasing use of nanomaterials in several
industrial applications (e.g., novel food, food contact materials, cosmetics, medical devices, etc.). It will also discuss the
measurementcapabilityneeded to complywith thoseregulationsand for future riskassessment.The secondpartof the course
will discuss existinganalytical technologyand advances in measurementcapabilities for the characterization of nanomaterials
andtheir inputonkeyrelevant ISOstandards.Focuswillbeon inorganicnanomaterialsandon multi-modalplatformscombining
hyphenated ICP-MS with spectroscopy and microscopy techniques. Examples of key analytical challenges and recommen-
dations for overcoming such challenges will be given through (i) the quantification and characterization of metal oxide
nanoparticles in food and cosmetics by asymmetrical field-flow-fractionation hyphenated to multiple detectors and (ii) the
characterizationof complexnanomaterialmixtures released frommedical devicesbysingle particle ICP-MSand AF4-ICPMS/
light scattering for toxicology testing. Finally, the short course will touch on measurement lessons learnt from international
intercomparisonsaswell ashighlight futuremeasurementand technologyrequirementsand associated challenges. Itwill also
provide the attendeeswith information on the existing reference materials formethod developmentand validation and discuss
remaininggaps formatrix/measurand combinations.Thecourse presentation will be informalallowingfor questionsor remarks
from the participants to be raised and discussed at any time.
Keywords: Regulations, standardization,engineered nanomaterials, reference nano-materials,measurement, characteriza-

tion, AF4, international comparisons, ICP-MS, light scattering, microscopy.

ST-13 Agilent ICP-Expert/Masshunter Workshop, Tuesday, January 16, 7 pm, Chuck Schneider, et al.,
chuck.schneider@agilent.com, Agilent Technologies, 2850 Centerville Rd, Wilmington, DE 19808
Come hone your skills with our software bootcamps. Learn about the latest in software solutions for spectroscopy, discuss the
entireanalyticalprocessfrommethoddevelopment todataanalysiswithourexperts.PCsprovidedwiththe latestsoftware loaded.
Half the course will cover the ICP Expert software followed by a session on MassHunter software for ICP-MS. ICP Expert is
for ICP-OES systems and MassHunter is for ICP-MS and ICP-QQQ systems.
Current and prospective users of Agilent atomic spectroscopy equipment should take this course.
Keywords: software, Agilent

Manufacturer Seminar [no charge]
Inorganic Ventures Seminar, Sunday, January 14, 2024, 1 pm; Michael Booth, mbooth@inorganicventures.com
Join Inorganic Ventures at the 2024 Winter Conference on Plasma Spectroscopy as we bring a portion of our yearly training
programon the road! Wehave a longhistoryof helpingcustomers andnon-customers troubleshootproblemswith sample prep
and sample analysis. Join us for a four-hour seminar at Winter Conference where our team will review ICP maintenance and
tuning, choosing the correct analysis methods for your samples, combating common washout and contamination issues, how
to develop a newmethod, and a deep dive into trace metal impurityanalysis. These have proven to be the most popular topics
we discuss, so let us share our 35+ years of experience with you! Inorganic Ventures is also launching a brand-new online
learning platform – IV Ignite, and we want to give you an opportunity to get the details and try it out.

• ICP Maintenance and Tuning – Learn tips and tricks to keep your ICP operating smoothlyand decrease troubleshooting and
instrumentdowntime.

• Tips for Calibration Curves and Standard Additions – We will share our experience in creating stable calibration standards
and examine when to switch to analysis by standard additions.

• Combating Contamination and Sample Washout – Contamination and washout issues can cause serious headaches. We
will review common sources of these problems and how to eliminate them.

• Elements of Method Development – We will review the steps of newmethod development and give you the tools you need to
plan and execute your validation plan.

• Trace Metal Impurity Analysis – Analyzing impurities in materials can be a difficult challenge for analysts. In the session we
will share our methods for achieving reliable and accurate measurements for impurities.
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